
India has been  revelling in  
Oscar night glory,  with the 
success of Slumdog Millionaire, 
its composer AR Rahman and the 
documentary Smile Pinki.  Rahman 
won two Oscars, best original 
score and best original song - Jai 
Ho - with fellow Indian Gulzar. 

Resul Pookutty bagged another 
award for sound mixing of the 
rags-to-riches Mumbai movie, 
which also won best picture 
and best director. Smile Pinki, 
about an Indian cleft-lip girl, 
won best short documentary. 

The success of Slumdog sparked 
massive celebrations back in 
the Mumbai slum where two of 
the film's child actors still live. 
Rubina Ali and Azharuddin 
Ismail were both in Hollywood 
for the ceremony. Indian Prime 
Minister Manmohan Singh 
said of the winners: "They 
have done India proud." 

"Power of hope' 

India's biggest winner of 
the night was Rahman, 43. 
He said as he accepted the 

award: "I just want to thank 
again the whole crew of Slumdog 
Millionaire, especially [director] 
Danny Boyle, for giving me such a 
great opportunity." The composer 
said he hailed "all the people from 

Mumbai and the essence of the 
film, which is about optimism and 
the power of hope and our lives". 

He went on: "All my life I've had 
a choice of hate and love. I chose 
love and I'm here. God bless." 

TV pictures showed Rahman's 
family cutting a cake in his home 
city of Madras (Chennai) in 
southern India and celebrating 
the composer's win. A local band 
played a tribute to the composer 
singing Jai Ho. Resul Pookutty 
won for sound mixing of Slumdog 
with Ian Tapp and Richard Pryke. 

Pookutty said: "I'm the first  Indian 
technician to be nominated for an 
Oscar and winning one... And it's 
an absolute glory for me myself 
personally and for my country." 

Pookutty, a graduate from the 
prestigious Film and Television 
Institute of India, has been in the 
industry for more than 10 years and 
has worked on several big films. 

A spokesperson for Indian 
President Pratibha Patil, said she 
was "specially thrilled with the 
remarkable feat achieved by AR 
Rahman, Gulzar, Resul Pookutty 
and making India proud". 

Bollywood actor-director Aamir 
Khan said he was also "thrilled" 
by India's successes at the Oscars. 
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Three monthly publications 
– Uthayam, Pahana and South 
Asia Times have decided to 
make a united effort to 
provide media services to the 
community. The decision was 
taken recently by Mr. Noel 
Nadesan (Uthayam), Mr. Bandhu 
Dissanayake (Pahana) and Mr. 
Neeraj Nanda (South Asia Times. 
Talking to this reporter, Mr. 

Noel Nadesan revealed that 
the 'united effort' will be in the 
field of advertising, designing, 
news and issues relating to 
the media. He also said that 
all the three publications will 
maintain their independent 
identities and will be available 
to the reading public as usual.
The three monthly papers 

which represent mainly 
Tamil, Singhalese and Indian 
subcontinent interests in Australia 
are also expected by the present 
move to unite communities on 
common issues engulfing them. 

 

Newspapers 
unite for 

better 
services

Slum dog laps up 
many Oscars

Uthayam expresses its pro-
found sorrow and condolenc-
es to all the families who lost 
their loved ones in the tragic 

bushifres in Victoria  

Rahman won two Oscars, best original score and best original 
song - Jai Ho - with fellow Indian Gulzar. BBC

Profound sorrow
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News

Uthayam  celebrates its  12th Birthday with a gala 
dinner on April 25 and 

 literary festival the following day. 
Renowned Indian novelist and film script 
writer B. Jeyamohan will preside over the 

literary festival.

Wholesale  

*  Retail  
*  Repairs 
*  Your design or ours 
*  Repairs and remodeling 
*  Diamond rings 
*  Stones, birth stones 
*  Wedding and engagement rings 
    by  appointment only 

ee  

Manufacturing jewellers

Tel - 30 8502 7664
Moblie - 0405229690

email - l21gems@hotmail.com
Noble park - vic    

Mr. Bandhu Dissanayake, Editor Pahana and The Hon. Consul for The 
Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka, Australia receiving the Crime 
Stoppers  Mersina Lalvagis Perpetual award at a special function at the 
Government House, Melbourne  from the Governor of Victoria.  Many 
important Government and other dignitaries were present during the 
presentation.  

For further information contact 
Uthayam on 0411606767

Uthayam Birthday Bash!

In a move to allay resentment 
in Tamil Nadu against India’s 
“hands off” policy on the Lankan 
Tamils’ issue, Congress Chief 
Sonia Gandhi instructed south-
ern party units to collect relief 
material for civilians trapped in 

the fighting between Sri Lankan 
security forces and the LTTE. 
Times of India in a report said 
Ms. Gandhi also instructed her 
colleagues to work out with for-
eign ministry officials the mo-
dalities of providing relief sup-

plies to the affected population. 
The move coincides with increas-
ing signs of turmoil suggesting 
that the plight of Tamil civil-
ians may have started touching 
a populist chord in Tamil Nadu. 
Tamil Nadu initially appeared 

lukewarm to LTTE's rout at the 
hands of Sri Lanka's army, but a 
persistent campaign involving 
politicians like MDMK Chief 
Vaiko and joined by lawyers lead-
ing to violence at Madras High 
Court seemed to have brought 

about not just sympathy for the 
Lankan Tamils but also resent-
ment against the neutrality ob-
served by the Indian government.  
Tamil Nadu Chief Minister and 
DMK leader Muthuvelu Karu-
nanidhi has also drawn criticism. 

Sonia launches relief plan for Lankan Tamils
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News

In an effort to counter attacks on 
overseas students, mostly of Indian 
origin, police in this Australian city 
have asked the young expatriates to tone 
down their social behaviour and not to 
speak loudly in their native language. 
The police in Melbourne have 

been perturbed by a rise in violent 
attacks, dubbed as "curry bashing", on 
students from the Indian subcontinent.
According to one estimate, 

around 33,000 Indian students 
are studying in various colleges 
and institutes in Melbourne. 

The Indian overseas  students would 
be "taught", according to a front page 

article in The Age newspaper recently, 
to moderate their social behaviour 
and not to speak loudly in native 
Indian languages while in public.
Indian students would also be 

advised against making display 
of wealth and not to carry laptops 
and iPods in late night trains.

Melbourne, considered one of the 
safest destinations in the world, 
has seen the crime rate go up in its 
western suburbs by as much as 27 
percent in 2008. Indian students have 
been at the receiving end in a number 
of attacks and violent robberies.

The Melbourne Police is now making a 

special effort to counter what is believed 
to be racially-motivated attacks.

"They need to make sure they walk 
through a well-lit route, even if it might 
be longer, and they are not openly 
displaying signs of wealth with iPods 
and phones, and not talking loudly 
in their native language," Inspector 
Scott Mahony of Melbourne Police has 
been quoted by The Age as saying .

 The Federation of Indian Students of 
Australia (FISA), the only and strongest 
organisation of overseas and other 
Indian students is one such grouping.

Cops want Indian students 
to dilute social behaviour

The Indian stand 
JOHN CHERIAN - PTI 

 

 
External Affairs Minister Pranab 
Mukherjee (right) with President Mahinda 
Rajapaksa in Colombo on January 27. 
IT was no secret that New Delhi 

was initially against the Sri Lankan 
government’s decision to go all out for 
a military solution to the long-running 
civil war. The Indian government, like 
the rest of the international community, 
had consistently called for a political 
solution. External Affairs Minister Pranab 

Mukherjee told Parliament in October 2008 
that “there was no military solution to the 
ethnic conflict” and urged the Sri Lankan 
government to find a peacefully negotiated 
political settlement. The considered 
opinion in the Indian political and military 
establishment was that in any case, the 
Sri Lankan government would not be 
able to achieve a military victory over the 
Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE).

But in the past one year, the situation has 
dramatically changed on the ground. As 
Sri Lanka celebrated its 61st independence 
day on February 4, President Mahinda 
Rajapaksa announced that the Sri Lanka 
Army would achieve a total victory 
over the LTTE within a matter of days. 
However, reports of mounting civilian 
casualties have caused widespread 
international concern, especially in 
India, over the military offensive.

Pranab Mukherjee travelled to Colombo 
in the last week of January to convey 
the Indian government’s concern about 
the humanitarian situation in the north 
of the island. More than 250,000 people 
have been displaced from their homes.

Also in the last week of January, the 

International Committee of the Red Cross 
(ICRC) said a major humanitarian crisis 
was unfolding. United Nations Secretary-
General Ban Ki-moon said he was “deeply 
concerned” about the safety of civilians 
caught in the intensified fighting. He urged 
the LTTE to allow civilians in the conflict 
zone to move to more secure areas and called 
on the government to ensure that civilians 
arriving from conflict areas were treated “in 
accordance with international standards”. 

The Tamil parties represented in the 
United Progressive Alliance (UPA) 
government in New Delhi had started to 
get restive. There was even talk of some 
Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam (DMK) 
Ministers at the Centre resigning in protest. 
The assurances given by the Sri Lankan 
President to Pranab Mukherjee in Colombo 
seems to have satisfied the major parties in 
Tamil Nadu. Mahinda Rajapaksa promised 
that the Sri Lanka Army “would respect 
the safe zones and minimise the effect of 
the conflict on Tamil civilians”. After the 
Indian Minister’s visit, the Sri Lankan 
government also announced a 48-hour 
truce to allow civilians to leave the war 
zone. Colombo made it clear that it was not 

a “ceasefire” but an ultimatum to the LTTE 
to allow civilians to leave the war zone. 

Rajapaksa also told Mukherjee that his 
government remained committed to the 
implementation of the 13th amendment 
to the country’s Constitution, which was 
part of the India-Lanka Accord of 1987. If 
implemented, it will result in considerable 
devolution of powers to the Tamil-majority 
north. The 13th amendment had also 
envisaged the creation of a merged province 
in the northeast. Mukherjee said at the end 
of his visit that the President had promised to 
“explore the possibility of going further and 
improving upon the devolution proposals”. 

Before embarking on his trip to Colombo, 
Mukherjee told the media that he had “no 
sympathy for any terrorist activity indulged 
in by any organisation, particularly the 
LTTE, a banned organisation in India”. The 
Sri Lankan government has been insisting 
that the ongoing war is one of democracy 
versus terrorism. Mukherjee expressed 
India’s “readiness to participate in the 
reconstruction of northern Sri Lanka”. A 
statement issued by Mahinda Rajalaksa’s 

Indian govt. always wanted a political 
solution to the ethnic problem

well-known social worker and media personality Gamini 
Fonseka has been appointed as a Justice of the Peace in 
Victoria.  Gamini is the chairman of Lakhanda Media Cen-
tre and conducts radio programs called Lakhanda on Sun-
day 10.00 - 12.00 noon, and Sadaham Handa in Tuesday 
6.00 am - 7.00 am on FM 97.1.  He is also the chairman of 
Springvale Neighbourhood House for last 5 years, and he 
runs a day care centre for elderly people of Sri Lankan de-
scent every Friday. At the same time he has received 2009 
Australia Day award from Hon Anthony Byrne, Parlia-
mentary Secretary to the Prime Minister and Cabinet.

No return ticket for Rangiah ?

Rangiah the man who cooked tasty food for the temple 
devotees and looked after the temple peacocks for nearly 
17 years has been sent  back to India. It is not known 
whether he will return to Australia to resume his duties.

Continued on page 16
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A select gathering of media 
representatives and community members 
was held recently to welcome new 
members to the South Asian Journalist 
Association of Australia (SAJAA). 
 SAJAA aims to unite media 

representatives of South Asian origin by 
creating a platform for them to highlight, 
discuss, promote and acknowledge media 
related matters. Modeled on a similar 
organization in US, SAJAA is a non 
profit organization incorporated with the 
consumer affairs department in 2007. 

As part of their projects they intend to 
advocate better international and local 
reporting and to hold special lectures 
and conferences on various topics by 
experts and media speakers. They also 
plan to acknowledge media effort by 
giving awards for the most comprehensive 
feature, investigative journalism and 
creative writing.  “Basically, SAJAA 
will encourage anything and everything 
related to a comprehensive coverage 
of and for South Asian Diaspora” said 
Neerja Nanda, President of SAJAA.

 “The existence of such an organization 
adds to the multicultural atmosphere in 
Australia  and will hopefully encourage 
more communication within the 
Community” said Secretary and Public 
officer Preeti Jabbal as she introduced the 
new members to SAJAA. “It is important 
to note that we are a unified body that 
represents South Asian media not a union” 
stressed Noel Nadesan Treasurer of 
SAJAA. “Our mission is to engage people 
of the public in an organized way” he said. 

The bulk of the meeting was spent on 
discussing the violence against Indian 
Students in Western suburbs and its 
coverage in the Age by senior writer Sushi 
Das. The role of the special taskforce 
that was set up to shed more light on this 

issue was also under debate. Gautam 
Gupta was most informative on the 
topic due to his direct interaction with 
the student community in Melbourne. 
He suggested various ways and means 
SAJAA could help in tackling the issue that 
has affected so many overseas students.

Also discussed was the difference 
between citizen journalism and professional 
journalism. A hot topic of debate was 
whether the burgeoning numbers of 
Indian newspapers are causing strength 
or disintegration of Indian media. It was 
agreed that the South Asian media in 
Australia needs to be more structured 
and professional to make a collective 
impact or influence on mainstream. 
Suggestions were made on how SAJAA 
can address the above issues and move 
forward as a strong media organization. 

SAJAA’s next major project is to 
hold a conference/event on the 3rd 
of May to coincide with World Press 
freedom Day. More details of the 
event will be available in all member 
publications and broadcasts closer to time. 

Among those who attended the meeting 
were Rashid Sultan (writer and ex editor 
of various newspapers), Gautam Gupta 
(Freelancer and managing Director of 
Symphony hearing) his wife Anu Gupta, 
Noel Nadesan (editor Uthayam), Neeraj 
Nanda (editor South Asia Times), Gamini 
Fonseka, (Broadcaster on Sri Lankan 
and Buddhist radio) Gurbir Sethi (editor 
Good Day India), Anil Sharma (editor 
India@Melbourme and Preeti Jabbal 
(Melbourne Coordinator of Indian Link)

For Bookings and Enquiries Contact:
John Kumar

Phone: 041 245 3321
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Sympathy for bushfires
Fiji's Interim Prime Minister Voreqe Baini-
marama.Interim Prime Minister Commodore 
Voreqe Bainimarama has sent his sympathies 
to the Federal Government of Australia.
In his letter to Australian Prime Minister 
Kevin Rudd, Bainimarama says he was 
shocked and saddened to hear and read of 
the tragic loss of lives and damages caused 
by the devastating bushfires in Victoria. 
Bainimarama says he wishes to express and 
convey to the people and the federal Govern-
ment of Australia the deep sympathies of the 
people and the government of Fiji. He told 
Rudd the thoughts and prayers of the people 
of Fiji are with those who have lost loved 
ones, as well as personal property and also 
those many firefighters and volunteers who 
are continuing to prevent further losses.

Diseases after flooding
A special task force has been set up by the 
Health Ministry to try and identify problem 
areas in the Northern Division, which re-
corded frequent cases of leptospirosis and 
typhoid in the past. This comes as the Health 
Ministry tries to minimize and prevent the 
outbreaks of the killer diseases in the divi-
sion. Health Minister Dr Neil Sharma says 
records show that the Northern Division had 
always recorded high cases of leptospirosis 
and typhoid in the past, especially after natu-
ral disasters like flooding, cyclones or hur-
ricanes.

Fiji will return to democracy 
Interim Prime Minister Commodore Voreqe 
Bainimarama has assured China’s Vice 
President that Fiji will definitely return to 
democracy.But he adds, Fiji will not just 
call Elections because the international com-
munity wants it.Bainimarama says a return 

to democracy without putting the necessary 
fundamentals in place would not be sustain-
able and long lasting.

India donation to Fiji 
THE Indian Government has donated 
$185,000 toward the interim Prime Minis-
ters disaster relief fund. Indian High Com-
missioner to Fiji, Professor Prabhakara Jha, 
gave a letter of sympathy from his Prime 
Minister and the cheque to the interim Gov-
ernment .In his letter, Indian PM Dr Man-
mohan Singh said: "At this time of tragedy, 
we have decided to contribute an amount of 
$US100,000 to help your government as it 
reaches relief and assistance to the affected 
people of the Fiji Islands."

Fijian man wanted in Australia
A FIJIAN man, who was deported after serv-
ing an eight year sentence for robbing and 
seriously wounding a New Zealand man in 
Sydney, is wanted back in Australia for mur-
der. Australian Police are still hunting for 
Mesu Duwai, who is being charged with the 
murder of Peter Golley, who died in hospital 
in July 1997.

Make your online business 
grow

with  Pixel Houze 
Web Solutions
call 0400 456 793

SAJAA welcome 
new members
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In recent history there is only one example 
of an absolute victory over a terrorist group, 
that too from South Asia. The Indian forces 
completely destroyed the Khalisntan terror 
groups in Operation Blue Star in 1984. Today 
the Khalistan terror groups are limited to a few 
Diaspora supporters in Canada, US and UK. 

Currently, Sri Lanka is at the threshold of 
being the second example of an absolute 
victory over a terrorist group, the Liberation 
Tigers of Tamil Eelam. The defeat of the LTTE 
is much a success of the Sri Lankan military 
as it is a grave miscalculation by the LTTE.
The beginnings of the collapse can be traced 
to changes in LTTE strategy from 2004 
onwards. In October 2004, a delegation 
of the LTTE headed by Suppayya Pramu 
Tamilselvan undertook a month long 
tour of Europe and held high level 
meeting with senior officials of Foreign 
Ministries in ten European countries. The 
meetings were arranged by Norwegian 
diplomats in each of these countries. 

The LTTE had by this stage undergone 
a paradigm shift in thinking, after many 
years of pursuing a military strategy; they 
had come to believe the next phase towards 
statehood was the progressive achievement 
of international acceptance. The LTTE 
believed direct diplomatic access in Europe 

had paved the way for “Proto-State” 
status in the corridors of Western powers.

The LTTE for the first time had shifted 
from power broking in Tamil Nadu politics 
as the means to pressure Sri Lanka, to 
building a more ambitious Western led 

diplomatic offensives against the Sri 
Lankan government. The LTTE were either 
misinformed by the influx of Diaspora 
advisers or were under an illusion that access 
to Foreign Ministries equated to a foreign 
policy shift on Sri Lanka. It is likely that it 
was a combination of both, over-ambitious 
Diaspora advisers and LTTE delegations 
flattered by overseas experiences. 

At the time, the LTTE considered 
primary obstacle to greater international 
acceptance was the UNP links (Ranil-
Moragoda) with the liberal-conservative 
side of politics globally. The former 
LTTE ideologue Late Anton Balasingham 
accused the UNP of building a global 
safety net to the detriment of the LTTE. 

At the Presidential elections in November 
2005 the candidates of the two main political 
parties had taken very different positions on 
the path to a political solution to the conflict. 
The UNP candidate Ranil Wickremasignhe 
in his manifesto stated, he will pursue 

News
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Strategic miscalculation
by the Tamil Tigers

BY SHANAKA JAYASEKARA
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BY PUSHPA IYENGAR

Chennai Corner

At 85, M Karunanidhi has come 
through spine surgery with flying 
colours, but it’s his grandchildren who 
are making news. And who better than 
granddaughter Kayalvizhi, who 
happens to be Madurai-based M K 
Azhagiri’s daughter, to affirm that her 
grandfather is the ultimate protector of 
Tamils. Kayalvizhi, who was introduced 
to the DMK cadre at the women’s 
conference in Cudddalore last June, 
took on AIADMK supremo Jayalalitha, 
like her aunt M Kanimozhi, except this 
30-something seems to have more of 
her father and grandfather’s traits in 
her. Incidentally, she is a poet and has 
already earned praise from the poet 
laureate in her clan, Karunanidhi.

She thundered, at a function to 
celebrate her dad’s 58th birthday: 
“Those who accuse him (Karunanidhi) 
of betraying Tamils are ignorant of 
history.” She described Jayalalitha’s 
rule as being that of a chariot without a 
wheel. Her speech was typical of a 
politician, much fire and brimstone and 
no content. But with little brother Durai 
Dayanidhi getting busy as a producer 
(he came in last minute in Vaarnam 
Aayiramam, the Surya film which was a 
hit, and is producing another film), 
she’s going to wear the political hat in 
this family, apparently. For now, at 
least.

Incidentally, her cousin, M Arivunidhi 
(son of M K Muthu)  has officially 
started life as a playback singer now 
that Perumal has been released. “It is a 
matter of special significance for my 

grandson Arivunidhi as it marks the 
start of his singing career in films,” his 
fond grandfather, Karunanidhi, had 
said while launching the music of 
Perumal last July. Arivunidhi has sung 
a song which is a remix of an earlier 
Tamil hit number sung for the K. 
Bhagyaraj film Suvar Illatha Sithirangal 
(1979).

Incidentally, his father Muthu, who was 
propped up by Karunanidhi, to take on 
MGR had proved to be a great 
disappointment to his father. Muthu did 
not come up to scratch and MGR went 
onto become a phenomenon not only 
as a film star but also a politician.

Maran edges out Kanimozhi? 
Talking of disappointment, has 
Kanimozhi not come up to scratch?

From the most photographed politician, 
Rajya Sabha MP Kanimozhi has 
virtually disappeared off the media 

since the reunion with the Marans in 
December, except the week of the 
Chennai Sanghamam, which she 
organized last month. And it looks like 
Dayanidhi Maran has replaced her as 
CM M Karunanidhi’s eyes and ears in 
Delhi. When the CM wanted to lobby 
with Congress President Sonia Gandhi 
on the Sri Lankan issue, it is Dayanidhi 
that he sent. Maran kept a low profile – 
as opposed to Kanimozhi’s penchant to 
look for a photo-op – in Delhi but got 
the job done. He has also been present 
prominently at Karunanidhi’s bedside in 
hospital.

While it is still too early to write off 
Kanimozhi, Karunanidhi relying on 
Maran suggests, as a political observer 
puts it, that the CM’s daughter “has a 
long learning curve.” So to borrow the 
tagline of a cigarette ad and amend it: 
“You’ve got a long way to go, baby.”

Following the rift with the Marans in 
May 2007, Karunanidhi seemed to lean 
on Kanimozhi to be his pointperson in 
Delhi. So, does his going back to 
Dayanidhi Maran suggest a vote of no-
confidence in Kanimozhi? After all, 
while her brothers, Azhagiri and Stalin, 
actively worked to bring back the 
Marans into the family field, her 
conspicuous absence from the happy 
family portrait suggested she was not 
exactly cheering for the reunion. Well, 
maybe she had good reason to 
because Dayanidhi Maran seems to 
have already replaced her.

Bad Counsel 
The Sri Lankan Tamil issue has 
exercised political parties since last 
October, even if none of them has 
been able to make any difference to 
the hapless civilians caught between 
the Tami n the same category would 
be the advocates of the Madras high 
court who have struck work for the 
Sri Lankan cause and as a result 
only worked nine days so far this 
year. Till February 18, when they 
promised to come back to work, 
advocates had not put in a single 
day’s work this month.  With the 
court scheduled to work 210 days 
this year, that’s a lot of non-working 
days to compensate for. 

The high court is already reeling 
under a backlog of over 4.5 lakh 
cases.  That is 43,000 cases more 
than what was pending when 2007 
began. By the end of 2007, the 
number of pending cases was 
4,28,832. It’s just been piling up 
since then. The problem has been 
that even advocates who want to 
work have not been allowed to. Last 
month the court was witness to 
seniors being pulled out of court 
rooms, in front of judges, and 
compelled to join the strike. At least 
57 advocates have been charged for 
various protests including an attack 

on  the Bank of Ceylon.

Some years ago, when then chief 
justice A P Shah, responding to an 
advisory issued by the Supreme 
Court, increased the working days 
from 210 to 220 and cut the summer 
recess by a week, there was 
resistance from the advocates. The 
move was revoked and advocates 
instead offered to work 15 minutes 
extra every day, which is why the 
court now sits till 4.45 pm.

Different Strokes for Different Folks 
Recently we read about Sachin 
Tendulkar and other sports stars 
signing a contract for 220 million 
pounds with the Royal Bank of 
Scotland, days before the bank was 
bailed out by the British 
government. Now the news is that 
the Bank will still honour the 
contracts despite the million pound 
handout by the government. But 
that’s the happy ending for big 
stars. Smaller ones like 23-year-old 
Carrom champ Ilavazhagi don’t have 
it so good despite the struggles they 
endure to get to the top and 
lucrative endorsement deals are 
only something they can dream 
about.

Recently, Illavazhgi, who won the 
World Senior Carrom Championship 
conducted in France in 2008, had to 
approach the city police 
commissioner seeking legal action 
against a  private television channel 
and a private beverage manufacturer 
for telecasting advertisements 
featuring her without seeking her 
permission.

She said, “Early last year, a crew 
from a private television channel 
approached me and asked me to 
give an interview for International 
Women’s Day. They promised that 
the interview would be telecast on 
March 8, 2008,” However, the 
interview never came on air. She 
later saw advertisement clippings 
featuring her telecast by a TV 
channel in September and October 
2008. “I did not give my approval to 
anyone for using my clippings in an 
advertisement for a soft drink 
commercial,” Ilavazhagi said.

She assumes that the television 
channel that had taken her pictures 
for the interview might have passed 
on the clippings to the beverage 
company for use in the 
advertisement without her 
permission.

Ilavazhagi sought police 
intervention and legal action against 
the beverage company as well as 
the television channel.

From the most photographed politician, Rajya Sabha MP Kani-
mozhi has virtually disappeared off the media since the reunion 
with the Marans in December. And it looks like Dayanidhi Maran 
has replaced her as CM M Karunanidhi's eyes and ears in Delhi. 
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“In the evening, the sun goes home... when 
will  we go home?” asks seven
y ear old D. Sarika from the Azhiyanilai 
refugee camp in Tamil  Nadu’s  Pudukottai 
district in a drawing she has made. 
For more than 19,000 children under 12, 
growing up in 117 refugee camps across 
Tamil Nadu, home is where they have 
never been. Home is where their parents 
abandoned hearts and hearths as tanks 
rolled into village after village and terror
stricken Tamils fled. 
They dream of returning home but not, of 
course, to a strife-torn Sri Lanka. They 
dream, perhaps even more ambitiously, of 
returning to a peace that the north of Sri 
Lanka has not known for three decades. 
Says Vijayakumar from the Nagavathyannai 
camp, in a message with his painting:  
“When peace came to our Tamil homeland, 
there was happiness, many colored flags 
waved,  people came out in large numbers. 
The Yarl Devi train started running again 
from Jaffna to Colombo. Our hopes were 
high.  We who had lived as refugees 
returned to our native villages. But when 
we thought we could have peace of mind, 
came news of war and fear has returned. 
Oh! When will 
there be peace in our country?” 
These children were all born and brought 
up across the Palk Straits but have grown 
up thinking of Sri Lanka as their ultimate 
destination, not seeing mainland India as 
the motherland. This revelation came in a 
recent exhibition of paintings, where 500 
camp children painted their fears and 
aspirations in fascinating hues, for a 
contest that was organized by the 
Chennaiheadquartered Organization for 
Eelam Refugee Rehabilitation (OfERR), 
which has been working towards refugee 
care since 1984. Ten year old Satish Kumar, 
in his drawing of the emerald island, shows 
a terrified bird fluttering. 
In his wishful explanation, he writes: “The 
river of blood that ran through the land 

and  the volcano In his wishful explanation, 
he writes:  “The river of blood that ran 
through the land and the volcano that 
burst forth in our hearts are laid to rest by 
world peace.” 
“War an event that affected my life,” says 
the title of a painting by 10 year old 
Maria Selvi from Vaazhavanthankottai 
camp. Her picture shows fleeing people in 
a boat, the sea caught between land on 
either side. At 15, K. Koneswaran from the 
Lenavilakku camp is more articulate and 
has drawn a prison. “Up to now, I have had 
no life.” 
Though ignored by governments, 
significantly a large number of the 
drawings submitted by the children are of 
the island of Sri Lanka, which hangs like a 
bright tear drop in many of the 
pictures. S. Koushalya, 13, of the Paruvai 
camp says it all in her caption:  “I want my 
country to be peaceful and prosperous 
like I have drawn.” Emee Perumal is an 
exception.  As he makes tea for his mother’s 
friends, the 11yearold watches a Jackie 
Chan film on a tiny color television set and 
admires “fighting”, not unusual at his age, 
his idol, the LTTE fighter. He goes to school 
near his camp home, loves to play cricket. 
One of the “camp children”, as underteens 
here are collectively called, Emee has an 
identification number, included in his 
mother’s identification card which denotes 
her as a refugee  from Sri Lanka. 
Not many children want to be fighters. 
Most are like John Praveen of the 
Pooluvapatti camp, dreaming of being a 
great footballer, or Dhanesh Kumar of the 
Eenjampalli camp whose ambition 
is to be a scientist. Only one child in tens of 
thousands thinks of “fighting” as an end by 
itself and this really is what is so “unique” 
about Tamil refugees from Sri Lanka, 
growing up in India, say relief officials.  
“The kids  don’t admire militancy but every 
child  wants to go home.” 
According to OfERR, as of Dec 1, 2008, 
there are 7,006 boys and 7,121 girls 
below eight years of age in 114 of these 
camps. There are 4,667 more children 

between 9 and 11 years in 
such camps, 
most born in India, who are 
growing up 
with a sense of alienation 
that does not 
exist in any official document. 
But it 
comes out when one talks to 
them, sees 
their drawings, reads their 
writings. 
“The Sri Lankan Tamil refugee 
community in India is a 
striking contrast to refugee 
communities in other parts 
of the world. Nowhere will 
you find such high investment 
in education of refugee 
children,” says OfERR chief 
S.C. Chandrahasan, giving 
Palestine as an example to 
the contrary. 
“Education, we decided right 
at the outset, was the best 
antidote to militancy. 
His organization has helped 
more than 22,000 refugee children go 
through the schooling system in India in 
the last 25 years. 
Recalling the early days of OfERR, 
Chandrahasan told IANS:  “Our vision was 
clear. 
“We decided what we want from India. We 
made a decision to rebuild. We wanted 

education for our young so that when one 
day our people return, they will be able to 
rebuild our country,  Sri 
Lanka.” 
Twenty five years on, he is satisfied:  
“We have been able to steer the refugee 
children towards a meaningful life.” 
The future of Emee, John and Dhanesh will 
show how far he is right. 

Refugee kids dream 
of home and peace 

PAPRI SRI RAMAN
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SRI LANKA ROUND UP

The Sri Lankan government should im-
mediately cease its indiscriminate artil-

lery attacks on civilians in the northern Vanni 
region and its policy of detaining displaced 
persons in internment camps, Human Rights 
Watch said in a report released recently. 
Since early January 2009, civilian casualties 
have skyrocketed in the fighting between the 
Sri Lankan armed forces and the separatist 
Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE).
The 45-page report, "War on the Displaced: 
Sri Lankan Army and LTTE Abuses against 
Civilians in the Vanni," is based on a two-
week fact-finding mission to northern Sri 
Lanka in February. The government has pro-
hibited journalists and human rights moni-
tors from going to the battle zone in the Van-
ni, making access to information difficult.
"This ‘war' against civilians must stop," 
said James Ross, legal and policy director 
at Human Rights Watch. "Sri Lankan forces 
are shelling hospitals and so-called safe 
zones and slaughtering the civilians there."
Human Rights Watch also called on the 
LTTE to allow civilians to leave the war 
zone, stop shooting at those who try to flee 
to government-controlled territory, and 
cease deploying forces near populated areas.
Human Rights Watch said that both the Sri 
Lankan army and the LTTE were responsible 
for the dramatic increase in civilian casualties 
during the past month - approximately 2,000 
killed and another 5,000 wounded, accord-
ing to independent monitors on the ground.
As the territory held by the LTTE has de-
creased - now a short, narrow strip on the 
northeast coast of the island - displaced 
persons under their control have been dan-
gerously forced into a smaller and smaller 
space. In violation of the laws of war, the 
LTTE has refused to allow civilians to 
flee the fighting and repeatedly has shot 
at those who have tried to reach govern-
ment-held territory. The LTTE continues 
to subject civilians under their control, 
including children, to forced recruitment 
and deadly forced labor on the battlefield.
"With each battlefield defeat, the Tamil Ti-
gers appear to be treating Tamil civilians with 
increased brutality," said Ross. "They've 
shot at those trying to flee and stepped 
up forced recruitment and forced labor."
The Sri Lankan government has indicated 
that the ethnic Tamil population trapped 
in the war zone can be presumed to be 
siding with the LTTE and treated as com-
batants, effectively sanctioning unlawful 
attacks. Sri Lankan forces have repeat-
edly and indiscriminately shelled areas 

crowded with displaced persons. This in-
cludes numerous reported bombardments 
of government-declared "safe zones" and 
of the remaining hospitals in the region.
The plight of the region's civilians has been 
made worse by the government's decision in 
September 2008 to order most humanitarian 
agencies out of the Vanni. Government efforts 
to bring in food, medical supplies, and other 
relief - with a minimal role for the United 
Nations - have been insufficient. Continued 
fighting, lack of oversight, and the manip-
ulation of the delivery of aid by govern-
ment forces and the LTTE have all contrib-
uted to the continuing humanitarian crisis.
Displaced persons in the Vanni who es-
cape to what they hope is safety within 
government-controlled areas are instead 
put in internment centers masquerad-
ing as "welfare villages" in Vavuniya and 
nearby locations. The displaced persons, 
including entire families, detained in these 
military-controlled, barbed-wire camps 
are denied their liberty and freedom of 
movement, Human Rights Watch said.
"All civilians who manage to escape the 
Tamil Tigers are held by the government 
in squalid military-controlled camps and 
hospitals with little access to the out-
side world," said Ross. "The government 
seems to be trying its best to keep its role 
in their ordeal away from public scrutiny."
The government for security reasons should 
be openly screening new arrivals, but it 
is instead secretly taking away apparent 
LTTE suspects to arbitrary detention or 
possible enforced disappearances. Impar-
tial humanitarian agencies should be per-
mitted to monitor the screening process.
The hospital in Vavuniya mirrors the town's 

internment centers. When Human Rights 
Watch visited, it lacked even the most basic 
necessities: many of the hospital beds had no 
sheets, blankets, or pillows. Despite the ob-
vious lack of capacity to attend to the needs 
of the wounded, the hospital personnel re-
portedly were instructed by the authorities 
not to ask for any assistance from the inter-
national agencies, and very few agencies 
were allowed access. Relatives have had 
difficulty seeing patients, and some have 
later been visited by the security forces.
Human Rights Watch called on both the Sri 
Lankan government and the LTTE to act 
immediately to stop the ongoing slaughter 
of civilians. Both parties should establish a 
humanitarian corridor and respect the laws 
of war. The LTTE should allow civilians to 
leave the war zone, and the army should stop 
shelling near densely populated areas, safe 
zones, and hospitals. Displaced civilians 
who reach the government side should be as-
sisted but not interned. And the government 
should permit independent media and human 
rights organizations to go to the conflict area.

Accounts from "War on the Displaced":

One man described shelling of the 
"safe zone" that came from Sri 
Lankan army positions on January 22:
• "There was heavy shelling, es-
pecially where people gathered - near the 

hospital and where the UN distributed food. 
People were running around, crying. There 
was no shelter. Some were trying to hide 
under trees, like animals. Two shells landed 
50 meters ahead of me. I was very afraid. 
When I reached the place where the shells 
landed, I saw that one person had been in-
jured and was being carried away. Two peo-
ple were lying by the roadside, one young 
man and one man about 55. They were 
both dead and covered in blood. The shell-
ing continued during the day. Later I heard 
that many people were injured and killed." 
A 35-year-old father of three described how 
LTTE cadres fired upon his group trying 
to flee to government-occupied territory:
• "Some 150 people started out 
together, but when we tried to leave, at 
Suthanthirapuruam, the LTTE tried to stop 
us. There was only a narrow path to leave 
by. The LTTE caught us. There was fight-
ing, arguments. They were shooting at us. 
Many people were injured and killed. It 
was shocking to see. Only 65 were in my 
group when we came out. One father was 
carrying his child on his back. As they were 
running from the LTTE, he was holding him 
by the arms so hard - in order not to lose 
him - that he broke both of the child's arms." 
A local resident described 
LTTE forced recruitment:
• "The workers were taken to the 
front line to dig bunkers, collect weapons 
from killed cadres and Sri Lankan Army 
soldiers, and so on. It was very dangerous 
for civilians - about 25 of my neighbors 
were killed while doing this work. They did 
not receive any training - the LTTE cad-
res fetched them from their homes and the 
next day brought their dead bodies back." 
A local relief worker described 
a visit to a government "wel-
fare center" for displaced persons:
• "I spoke to one woman in the camp 
- she was crying and screaming. It turned 
out that her elderly mother, who had been 
injured and admitted to the hospital, died 
there on February 7. The elderly woman's 
body was given to the son, who lived in 
Vavuniya, but her daughter was not al-
lowed to leave the camp even to attend her 
mother's funeral. She was in agony because 
she couldn't pay respects to her mother." 

Sri Lanka: End ‘War’ on Civilians 
Army Shells and Detains Displaced Persons, 
Tamil Tigers Prevent Their Flight - Human Rights Watch
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Today, you o�en hear those health 
conscious people boas�ng, “We eat 
brown rice and not white polished rice.” 
In the fi�ies in Ceylon (Sri Lanka), the 
preferred rice eaten by the elite class was 
white rice, and the  brown or the red rice 
was meant to be for the servants, and the 
rural popula�ons who had their own rice 
fields. There was a status symbol given 
to white boiled rice on the dining table. 
Today there is a growing trend for the con
 sump�on of brown rice.

Brown rice is an unpolished rice, the 
brownish layer on the surface is le� 
clinging to the seed (rice) is called bran. 
There is the fully unpolished rice when the 
bran layer is not removed; the colour of 
the rice is very brown. Some�mes this rice 
is nick-named,”village rice” as it is mostly 
consumed by the rural folk. Then there is 
the par�ally unpolished rice- only part of 
the bran is removed, the colour of this 
par�cular rice is light brown.

The process that produces brown rice as 
men�oned above removes only the 
outermost layer, the hull, of the rice 
kernel and is the least damaging to its 
nutri�onal value. The complete milling 
and polishing that converts brown rice 
into white rice destroys-

 67% of the vitamin B3, 

80% of the vitamin B1, 

90% of the vitamin B6, 

half of the manganese, 

half of the phosphorus,

 60% of the iron, 

Most of selenium and magnesium Dietary 
fiber and essen�al fa�y acids are also 
destroyed.

 Fully milled and polished white rice is 
required to be enriched with vitamin B1, 
B3, and iron. The rice is polished using 
glucose or talc. This is the law in the 
United States. This enriching of the 
polished white rice is unlikely to be carried 
out in Sri Lanka and in the neighboring 
countries.

Environment benefits

This depends on the processing of a food, 
the less processing as in brown rice, the 
less energy required. There is also the 
issue of the synthe�c vitamins added back 
in- produced in laboratories and factories 
from a variety of chemicals, and these 
sorts of processes are well known for their 
nega�ve impact on the environment.

When cooking brown rice you should first 
soak it in water for about 30 minutes 
before cooking. This process is necessary 
to so�en the bran layer on the rice seed. 
The ra�o of rice to water is 1:2 (1 cup of 
rice to 2 cups of water). Brown rice when 
cooked is firmer than the polished white 
rice.

Nutri�ve values per 100gm. of cooked 
brown rice

Vitamin B: Thiamine 32mg; • 

Niacin: 4.6mg.  • 

Vitamin B6 (pyridoxine),• 

 Vitamin K.  Selenium, • 
magnesium, tryptophan

Calcium: 39mg; Iron: 2mg; • 

Phosphorus: 303mg.• 

Potassium: 150mg• 

Fat: 1.7mg• 

Carbohydrates: 77.7.gm• 

Protein: 7-5gm• 

Calories: 360• 

Health Benefits of Brown Rice:

The difference between the nutri�onal 
components of brown rice and white rice 
are many. If you have been consuming 
white rice you could imagine the amounts 
of nutrients you have not gained by ea�ng 
white rice regularly. 

Removal of only the outer layer (hull) is 
the least damaging to the nutri�onal 
value of the rice and avoids the 
unnecessary loss of nutrients that occurs 
with further processing.

 If the brown rice is further milled to 
remove the bran and most of the germ 
layer, the result is white rice that has lost 
many nutrients. The rice is s�ll not 
polished, and the true white colour 
appears a�er the polishing. The polishing 
removes the aleurone layer of the grain-a 
layer filled with health-suppor�ve fats. 
These fats in the aleurone layer are 

suscep�ble to oxida�on when exposed to 
the air. Ul�mately, what you get in the 
polished white rice is a ball of starch 
minus at least 11 nutrients and fat.

It is widely believed today that brown rice 
helps control blood pressure and also 
reduces wide fluctua�ons in blood sugar.

Manganese: Just one cup of brown rice 
will supply 88% of the daily requirement 
of manganese. This helps you to produce 
energy from protein and carbohydrates 
and is involved in the synthesis of fa�y 
acids, which are important for a healthy 
nervous system, and in the produc�on of 
cholesterol, which is used by the body to 
manufacture sex hormone. Manganese is 
a component of a very important 
an�oxidant enzyme which protects 
against damage from free radicals.

Rich in Selenium and Fiber:  Both these 
nutrients found in brown rice helps 
reduce the risk of colon cancer.

Lowering cholesterol: The oil in whole 
brown rice lowers cholesterol. When 
Marlene Most and colleagues from 
Louisiana State University evaluated the 
effects of rice bran and rice bran oil on 
cholesterol levels in volunteers with 
moderately elevated cholesterol levels, 

DR HAROLD GUNATILLAKE
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they found that rice bran oil lowered their 
LDL (bad) cholesterol.

Fiber from Whole Grains

Cade JE, Burley VJ, et al., reported in the 
Interna�onal Journal of Epidemiology, 
when 35,972 par�cipants in a study when 
given a diet rich in fiber from whole grains, 
such as brown rice, and fruit offered 
significant protec�on against breast cancer 
for pre-menopausal women.

Prevent Gallstones

Ea�ng foods high in insoluble fiber, such as 
brown rice, can help women avoid 
gallstones, shows a study published in the 
American Journal of Gastroenterology.

Prevent atherosclerosis

In many studies, ea�ng whole grain, such 
as brown rice, has been linked to protec�on 
against atherosclerosis, ischemic stroke, 
diabetes, insulin resistance, obesity, and 
premature death. A new study and 
accompanying editorial, published in the 
American Journal of Clinical Nutri�on 
explains the likely reasons behind these 
findings and recommends at least 3 servings 
of whole grains should be eaten daily.

Whole Grain rice and protec�on against 
childhood asthma.

According to the American Lung Associa�on, 
almost 20 million Americans suffer from 
asthma, which is reported to be responsible 
for over 14 million lost school days in 
children. Increasing consump�on of whole 
grain rice and fish could reduce the risk of 
childhood asthma by about 50%, suggests 

the Interna�onal Study on Allergy and 
Asthma in Childhood (Tabak C, Wijga AH, 
Thorax)

Importance of Rice

Rice is one of the most important energy 
producing foods in the world, supplying as 
much as half of the daily calories for half of 
the world’s popula�on. In Sri Lanka today 
the rice packets for sale on the way side, 
mainly purchased by the working class 
people would be the only food that supplies 
the calories for a hard day’s work. There are 
over 8000 varie�es of rice, though we are 
familiar just with a handful. O�en�mes, 
rice is categorized by its size as being short 
grain, medium grain or long grain. Short 
grain, which has the highest starch content, 
makes the s�ckiest rice (samba), while long 
grain (Doongara and Basma�), is lighter and 
tends to remain separate when cooked.

Another way that rice is classified is 
according to the degree of milling that it 
undergoes. Brown rice is referred to as 
whole rice, is the whole grain with only its 
inedible outer hull removed. White rice is 
both milled and polished, which removes 
the bran and germ along with all the 
nutrients that reside within these important 
layers.

Wild rice: There are four species that make 
up the genus Zizania (common names: 
Canada rice, Indian rice, and water oats). It 
is grown in North America, Gulf coasts of 
the United States, Central Texas, and China. 
They are sold as a dried whole grain, is high 
in protein, the amino acid lysine and dietary 
fiber, and low fat. It is also a good source of 
the minerals potassium and phosphorus 
and the vitamin thiamine, riboflavin and 
niacin.

It is fashionable today to serve wild rice 
with brown or white rice cooked, especially 
when invi�ng guests.

Black Rice: This is s�cky rice that is grown 
in Indonesia and the Philippines. It has a 
nut flavor, best used for puddings and 
cakes.

Jasmine: This rice has a slight jasmine 
aroma a�er cooking and cooks to nice firm 
rice. It is s�cky unlike basma�. It is grown in 
Thailand. Due to the high GI diabe�cs 
should avoid this rice.

Storing

Brown rice unlike the white cannot be kept 
too long., owing to its natural oils, has the 
poten�al to become rancid if kept too long. 
It is best that brown rice is stored in the 
refrigerator in an air�ght container, and can 
be kept for over six months. White rice can 
be kept in an air�ght container in a cool dry 
place for about one year.

Cooked rice can be kept in a refrigerator for 
4-7 days, is recommended

Research published recently suggests that 
some non-organic U.S. long grain rice may 
have 1.4 to 5 �mes more arsenic than rice 
from Europe, India, Sri Lanka or Bangladesh. 
It is best to select organically grown rice 
whenever possible.

Glycaemic Index (GI) of Rice

Glycaemic Index is a way of classifying the 
carbohydrate content of foods. The 
Glycaemic response is characterized by the 
effect foods have on blood sugar levels 
a�er ea�ng. The GI measures how quickly 
glucose is released into the bloodstream 
a�er ea�ng a par�cular food and is 
measured on a scale of 0-100. The slower 

glucose is released into the blood stream 
the fluctua�ons are minimal, in the amount 
of glucose that is released in the body. 
Knowing GI for a list of common 
carbohydrate foods is very essen�al for a 
diabe�c to know. 

Diabe�c must s�ck to Low-GI foods (less 
than 55), as much as possible:  such foods 
are- len�ls, peas, beans, soy, mixed grain 
breads, Noodles, Pastas, milk, yogurt, 
grapes, most vegetables and most fruits, 
like apples, oranges, bananas, Mango, Kiwi 
fruit, cherries

Intermediate GI foods where the GI is 
between 56 and 69 include foods like, 
basma� rice, muesli, ice-cream, sugar and 
orange juice. These foods must be sparingly 
eaten by diabe�cs.

High GI foods (GI of 70 or more) include 
foods such as white and whole meal bread, 
breakfast cereals, potatoes, white and 
brown rice, water melon, dates and honey. 
Diabe�cs must avoid these foods to prevent 
spiking of glucose levels in the blood.

Basma� and Doongara rice are healthiest 
for diabe�cs in preference to any other 
white or brown rice.

Basma�: This is available as brown or white 
rice. It is a variety of long grain rice, famous 
for its fragrance and delicate flavor. India 
and Pakistan are the largest cul�vators and 
exporters. GI is 58. This would be the best 
rice, including Doongara rice (GI 54), a 
diabe�c should eat, as all other rice other 
than long grain ones, have high GI over 70. 
The absorp�on of glucose from this specific 
rice is slower due to its high content of 
amylose. It is a non-glu�nous rice. In India 
it is grown at the foot of the Himalayan 
mountain ranges for centuries. The rivers 

Brown rice vs white . .  . (Continued from page 9) 
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they found that rice bran oil lowered their 
LDL (bad) cholesterol.

Fiber from Whole Grains

Cade JE, Burley VJ, et al., reported in the 
Interna�onal Journal of Epidemiology, 
when 35,972 par�cipants in a study when 
given a diet rich in fiber from whole grains, 
such as brown rice, and fruit offered 
significant protec�on against breast cancer 
for pre-menopausal women.

Prevent Gallstones

Ea�ng foods high in insoluble fiber, such as 
brown rice, can help women avoid 
gallstones, shows a study published in the 
American Journal of Gastroenterology.

Prevent atherosclerosis

In many studies, ea�ng whole grain, such 
as brown rice, has been linked to protec�on 
against atherosclerosis, ischemic stroke, 
diabetes, insulin resistance, obesity, and 
premature death. A new study and 
accompanying editorial, published in the 
American Journal of Clinical Nutri�on 
explains the likely reasons behind these 
findings and recommends at least 3 servings 
of whole grains should be eaten daily.

Whole Grain rice and protec�on against 
childhood asthma.

According to the American Lung Associa�on, 
almost 20 million Americans suffer from 
asthma, which is reported to be responsible 
for over 14 million lost school days in 
children. Increasing consump�on of whole 
grain rice and fish could reduce the risk of 
childhood asthma by about 50%, suggests 

the Interna�onal Study on Allergy and 
Asthma in Childhood (Tabak C, Wijga AH, 
Thorax)

Importance of Rice

Rice is one of the most important energy 
producing foods in the world, supplying as 
much as half of the daily calories for half of 
the world’s popula�on. In Sri Lanka today 
the rice packets for sale on the way side, 
mainly purchased by the working class 
people would be the only food that supplies 
the calories for a hard day’s work. There are 
over 8000 varie�es of rice, though we are 
familiar just with a handful. O�en�mes, 
rice is categorized by its size as being short 
grain, medium grain or long grain. Short 
grain, which has the highest starch content, 
makes the s�ckiest rice (samba), while long 
grain (Doongara and Basma�), is lighter and 
tends to remain separate when cooked.

Another way that rice is classified is 
according to the degree of milling that it 
undergoes. Brown rice is referred to as 
whole rice, is the whole grain with only its 
inedible outer hull removed. White rice is 
both milled and polished, which removes 
the bran and germ along with all the 
nutrients that reside within these important 
layers.

Wild rice: There are four species that make 
up the genus Zizania (common names: 
Canada rice, Indian rice, and water oats). It 
is grown in North America, Gulf coasts of 
the United States, Central Texas, and China. 
They are sold as a dried whole grain, is high 
in protein, the amino acid lysine and dietary 
fiber, and low fat. It is also a good source of 
the minerals potassium and phosphorus 
and the vitamin thiamine, riboflavin and 
niacin.

It is fashionable today to serve wild rice 
with brown or white rice cooked, especially 
when invi�ng guests.

Black Rice: This is s�cky rice that is grown 
in Indonesia and the Philippines. It has a 
nut flavor, best used for puddings and 
cakes.

Jasmine: This rice has a slight jasmine 
aroma a�er cooking and cooks to nice firm 
rice. It is s�cky unlike basma�. It is grown in 
Thailand. Due to the high GI diabe�cs 
should avoid this rice.

Storing

Brown rice unlike the white cannot be kept 
too long., owing to its natural oils, has the 
poten�al to become rancid if kept too long. 
It is best that brown rice is stored in the 
refrigerator in an air�ght container, and can 
be kept for over six months. White rice can 
be kept in an air�ght container in a cool dry 
place for about one year.

Cooked rice can be kept in a refrigerator for 
4-7 days, is recommended

Research published recently suggests that 
some non-organic U.S. long grain rice may 
have 1.4 to 5 �mes more arsenic than rice 
from Europe, India, Sri Lanka or Bangladesh. 
It is best to select organically grown rice 
whenever possible.

Glycaemic Index (GI) of Rice

Glycaemic Index is a way of classifying the 
carbohydrate content of foods. The 
Glycaemic response is characterized by the 
effect foods have on blood sugar levels 
a�er ea�ng. The GI measures how quickly 
glucose is released into the bloodstream 
a�er ea�ng a par�cular food and is 
measured on a scale of 0-100. The slower 

glucose is released into the blood stream 
the fluctua�ons are minimal, in the amount 
of glucose that is released in the body. 
Knowing GI for a list of common 
carbohydrate foods is very essen�al for a 
diabe�c to know. 

Diabe�c must s�ck to Low-GI foods (less 
than 55), as much as possible:  such foods 
are- len�ls, peas, beans, soy, mixed grain 
breads, Noodles, Pastas, milk, yogurt, 
grapes, most vegetables and most fruits, 
like apples, oranges, bananas, Mango, Kiwi 
fruit, cherries

Intermediate GI foods where the GI is 
between 56 and 69 include foods like, 
basma� rice, muesli, ice-cream, sugar and 
orange juice. These foods must be sparingly 
eaten by diabe�cs.

High GI foods (GI of 70 or more) include 
foods such as white and whole meal bread, 
breakfast cereals, potatoes, white and 
brown rice, water melon, dates and honey. 
Diabe�cs must avoid these foods to prevent 
spiking of glucose levels in the blood.

Basma� and Doongara rice are healthiest 
for diabe�cs in preference to any other 
white or brown rice.

Basma�: This is available as brown or white 
rice. It is a variety of long grain rice, famous 
for its fragrance and delicate flavor. India 
and Pakistan are the largest cul�vators and 
exporters. GI is 58. This would be the best 
rice, including Doongara rice (GI 54), a 
diabe�c should eat, as all other rice other 
than long grain ones, have high GI over 70. 
The absorp�on of glucose from this specific 
rice is slower due to its high content of 
amylose. It is a non-glu�nous rice. In India 
it is grown at the foot of the Himalayan 
mountain ranges for centuries. The rivers 
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KAN TASTY FOODSKAN TASTY FOODS

INDIAN - SRI LANKAN - ARABIC CUSINE

155c Cleeland Street
Dandenong VIC 3175
Australia

Ph: (03) 9792 4817
Mob: 0401 291 325
Ah: (03) 9794 8345

Kan Tasty food is the best you can buy

irt> mirt rpw;Wz;bfs;
md;wd;Nw nra;ag;gLk;.

jpUkz tpUe;Jgrhu itgtq;fSf;F Gupahzp>
> fwptiffs;> mg;gk;> nfhj;J nuhl;b

tpepNahfpf;fg;gLk;. mg;gk;> nfhj;Jnuhl;b> NfhJik nuhl;b
XlUf;F nra;J nfhLf;fg;gLk;. ,e;jpa> ,yq;if> mugpa

czTtifs; fpilf;Fk;.

GEE RICE

ARABIC RICE

>

VARIOUS ADVERTISEMENTS (“ADS”) FOR
“KAN=TASTY”
WRITTEN SPECIALLY FOR “KANAPATHY” TO CHOOSE
WHATEVER HE PREFERS

1. KANAPATHY, THE NAME
AND “TASTY FOOD”, THE GAME
NO=ONE CAN BEAT US
TRY YOUR FAVOURITE “CUISINE”
ANY DAY OF THE WEEK
SRI LANKAN, INDIAN, ARABIAN
TREAT AFTER DELICIOUS TREAT
YOU JUST HAVE TO TRY

“KAN=TASTY’ FOOD IS THE BEST
YOU CAN BUY.

2. “KAN=TASTY”, THE NAME
“ASIAN FOOD”, THE GAME

3. “SRI LANKAN, INDIAN OR
ARABIAN FOOD ?
NO=ONE CAN LIKE KAN CAN,

“KAN=TASTY” & GOOD

4. SOMETIMES I’M WRONG, SOMETIME I’M RIGHT
SOMETIMES I FEEL LIKE A GOOD “HOPPER
NIGHT”
TO CLEELAND STREET, DANDENONG, NO
NEED TO FIGHT
“KAN=TASTY” FOR HOPPERS, SO TASTY AND
LIGHT

5. “IF YOU FIND YOU CANNOT STAY, TRY
“KAN=TASTY” “TAKE AWAY”

6. “FEELING HUNGRY?, DON’T THINK TWICE
“KAN=TASTY” IS “TOPS” FOR BURIANI RICE
OR “GODAMBA ROTI” WITH “SEENI SAMBAL”
“KAN=TASTY” FOODS HAVE THE BEST OF
THEM ALL.

7. CURRIES & “VEGIES” & “PAN=ROLLS” LIKE
MUMS
PICKLES & SWEET=MEATS” & BIG
“PAPPADUMS”
COME IN AND CHOOSE WHAT YOU LIKE &
HAVE FUN
PRICES ARE REASONABLE AND QUALITY,
NUMBER ONE.

8. “WE ARE OPEN ON “WEEKDAYS”, ON THE
WEEKENDS WE REST
WE ARE KANAPATHY & WIFE AND OUR
FOOD IS THE BEST.

REGARDS
DESMOND KELLY.

10 ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION10 ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
THTH
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BREAKING NEWSBREAKING NEWS
FOR

FOREIGN CURRENCY HOLDERS
if you have foreign currency with you ,
deposit in a NRFC and earn a bonus

interest of

20%20%
AllNRFC account holders will receive a bonus interest equivalent to
20% of the interest accrued on such accounts with effect from 1st
February 2009.

This bonus interest will be paid in Rupees and will be credited to a
Rupee account in the name of NRFC account holder or any other Rupee
account specified by such an account holder

Kapruka Pty Ltd can open NRFC accounts in Australia for Peoples
Bank, Commercial Bank, Bank of Ceylon , HNB and Seylan Bank

Kapruka Pty Ltd
1/1324 Centre Rd, Clayton South, Vic 3169

Ph: (03) 9544 5060 Fax (03) 9544 2010 Email:kapruka@bigpond.com
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NEW YORK: Forbes has listed 
Aishwarya Rai as India’s most 
bankable star in Hollywood, pushing 
down the Khans of Bollywood in the 
ratings of the best bet for a film’s 
financial success. 
 Aishwarya is among six Bollywood 
actors in the new Forbes list of 
Hollywood’s Most Valuable Actors. 
Other Indians on the list compiled by 
the American business magazine are 
Aamir Khan, Shah Rukh Khan, 
Salman Khan, Irrfan Khan and Hrithik 
Roshan. 
 Although at 387th position in the 
global list of as many as 1,411 actors 
from across the world, Aishwarya is 
ranked highest among all Indian 
actors and is the only female actor 

from the country who made it to this 
elite club. 
 The list also includes Indian 
American actor Kal Penn, whose 
films include “The Namesake”. At 
476th position, he is ranked higher 
than all the Bollywood actors, except 
Aishwarya Rai, who stars in the new 
Hollywood venture “The Pink Panther 
2”. 
 Among the male Bollywood actors, 
Aamir is ranked highest at 540th in 
the global list, followed by Shah Rukh 
(735), Salman (753), Irrfan (825) and 
Hrithik (1,059). 
 The global list, topped by Hollywood 
actor Will Smith, is based on the 
bankability of actors around the world 
as voted by members of the global 
entertainment 
industry, Forbes said. 
 Smith is the only actor to get a ten-
on-ten score and is followed by four 
Hollywood stars - Johnny Depp, Brad 
Pitt, Leonardo DiCaprio and Angelina 
Jolie - sharing the second position. 
 These are followed by Tom Hanks, 
George Clooney, Denzel Washington, 
Matt Damon and Jack Nicholson in 
the top 10.

MUMBAI: Fierce rivals during Smita 
Patil’s lifetime and soul-sisters after 
her death, Shabana Azmi has taken 

the late actress’ son Prateik Babbar 
under her wings. She’s on the look-
out for a script and says she doesn’t 
want to do a typical mother-son 
drama 
with him. 
“I’m very fond of Smita’s son. I found 
Prateik enchanting in ‘Jaane Tu...Ya 
Jaane Na’. The problem is, I don’t 
want to do a typical mother-son film 
with Prateik. I want to do something 

much more unconventional with him. 
The mother-son route would be too 
predictable,” Shabana, who is 
currently busy shooting American film 
“Decent Arrangement”, told IANS. 
Shabana couldn’t find a proper place 
in her daughter Zoya’s directorial 
debut “Luck By Chance”, but is quite 
proud of the film. 
“You should ask Farhan and Zoya 

why they just cast me as my 
husband’s ‘trophy wife’ in a party 
scene. For Dimple Kapadia’s role, 
Rekha was Zoya’s choice, not me. 
But I’m glad Dimple did it. She has 
done a brilliant job. In one key 
sequence, you can see every nerve 
in Dimple’s being pulsating with 
emotion,” said Shabana. 
The veteran actress watched the film 
in Chandigarh while shooting for 
“Decent Arrangement”. 
“My two favourite scenes are the one 
where the refrigerator suddenly lands 
up at Konkona’s doorstep and the 
final scene where she holds Farhan’s 
hands and tells him she knows he’s 
selfish and is okay with the existence 
of such people. Everyone has gone 
ga-ga over that final scene. Hats off 
to Jadoo (Javed Akhtar) for his 
dialogues. And I’m so proud of my 
daughter Zoya,” said Shabana. 
She says that for Zoya it hasn’t been 
an easy climb. 
“Imagine this girl’s struggle. She 
couldn’t direct the ‘Luck By Chance’ 
script, then she went to another script 
and then returned to ‘Luck By 
Chance’. Who says it’s easy for kids 
born within the industry?” 
Shabana’s close friend Anuradha 
Parikh was the art director for “Luck 
By Chance”. 

Aishwarya Rai most bankable Indian star 

LTTE leader V. Pirabhakaran  with the two Black  Tiger pilots who flew two light 
aircraft, laden with explosives into Colombo recently. The Inland Revenue build-
ing was damaged in one explosion and the other plane was shot down near the 
Katunayake International Airport
        -Tamilnet.

Massive demonstrations have been staged around the world by the diasporic 
Tamils urging the international community to intervene to stop the war in Sri 
Lanka. They  accused the  Sri Lankan army of committing genocide. More 
than 2500 Tamil civilians have died in the recent shellings and bombardments.

Sri Lanka conflict continues without end in sight 
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An open-ended 
universe: No telling 
where we’ll end up... 

February 12th was a day for 
celebration. Why? Because, 
on this day in 1809, Charles 
Darwin was born. What 
difference did he make? His 
work was an enormous 
advancement to the 
development of science, 
especially in the last 150 
years since the publi cation of 
his book, On the Origin of 
Species. He made a huge 
difference to our 
understanding of fundamental 
questions regarding who we 
are, where we came from, 
and why we exist. His work 
helped us to understand how 
life evolved (in the first place 
from non-life) through 
chemical reactions and 
physical processes. Since 
Darwin, it has become more 
and more clear that all of 
reality is constantly changing 
and can be understood in 
terms of physical processes.

Long before Darwin was born, 
many had realised that life on 
earth was evolving and that 
evolution has occurred. Even 
in ancient India there were 
some who said that the 
universe was not created by 
any external god — it 
developed as a process of 
internal evolution, or 
“ripening” — parinaama. But 
for a long time, such beliefs 

remained speculative and 
confused, without evidence to 
support and explain their 
meaning. 

Charles Darwin changed this. 
Based on a lifetime of careful 
scientific study, he 
documented how evolution 
occurs. As he wrote in 1859, 
“Each new species arises by 
descending, with modification, 
from an ancestral species.”

Anyone who looks around at 
the enormous diversity of life 
that surrounds us will be 
struck not only by the variety, 
but also by the similarity 
between the different forms 
of life. The comparison is 
even more amazing when we 
also consider, as Darwin did, 
the millions of organisms that 
existed in the past, which we 
now know only through the 
fossil record that they left 
behind.

Web of life 

For example, careful study 
has shown that birds are 
related to dinosaurs. Birds 
and dinosaurs are related to 
crocodiles. Lizards are related 
to snakes. Lizards and snakes 
are related to crocodiles, all 
of which are related to 

turtles. And so on. 

Such studies allow us to make 
sensible classification 
schemes, and we see that in 
fact, all living things are 
related to each other. Efforts 
to understand the inter-
relationships and inter-
dependencies between 
different species have been 
going on since ancient times 
in cultures across the world. 
Darwin built upon and greatly 
expanded this effort.

Nowadays, we know that all 
forms of life on earth are 
based on the same molecular 
biology. They all use the same 
genetic code to make proteins 
from their genes. All genes 
are made of DNA sequences. 
And even the DNA sequences 
of different organisms are 
closely related. For example, 
the genes of humans and 
apes have DNA sequences 
that are about 95-98 per cent 
identical. It is because 
humans and apes both 
evolved from a common 
ancestor. And yet, (despite 
our sometimes savage 
behaviour) we still feel 
reluctant to consider 
ourselves so closely related to 
the “savage apes”!

Despite the similarities, there 
is also an incredible variety 
— between different species, 
within a single species, and 
even within one population of 
a species. Some of this 
variation is inheritable — 
capable of being passed on 
from generation to 
generation. This is one of the 
things that struck Darwin and 
led him to discover a 
mechanism for evolution: 
natural selection.

 

Speculation that one species 
gave rise to another species 
has occurred throughout 
history. The achievement of 
Darwin was not only in 
recognising that evolution has 
occurred, but in discovering 
how it occurs through natural 
selection. Darwin once wrote 
that perhaps he chose the 
wrong word — perhaps he 
should have called this 
mechanism natural 
preservation. The problem 
with the word “selection” is 
that it may imply that 
evolution is driven by some 
purposely chosen path, or act 
of designing. It isn’t.

The similarities to artificial 

selection also lead us to such 
a misconception. Since the 
beginning of agriculture, 
people have been designing 
and producing varieties of 
plants and animals for specific 
purposes. For example, some 
of the most important food 
plants that we eat today in 
India are cabbage, 
cauliflower, mustard seeds 
and saag, mooli, moongra, 
kohlrabi, and shalgam (also, 
less common in India are 
broccoli, brussels sprouts, 
radishes, red cabbage, and 
rutabaga). All of these were 
developed by farmers from 
the wild mustard plant. In 
any field of plants, there is 
some variety. Farmers chose 
seeds from mustard plants 
that had a desired 
characteristic — in one case 
large, closely packed leaves, 
in other cases thick roots, 
enlarged stems, or tightly 
condensed flower clusters. 
After thousands of 
generations of selecting for 
one particular characteristic, 
a very different looking 
plant arises.

 (to be continued )

secretariat also said that both countries 
would work together on a reconstruction 
plan for these areas. Rajapaksa also said in 
an independence-day address to the nation 
that Tamils would be given “equality and 
all rights” once the LTTE was eliminated. 
But the targeting of civilians areas, 

including the lone functioning hospital 
in LTTE-held territory, has continued 
unabated. In one such attack in the first 
week of February, cluster bombs were used, 
which resulted in the death of more than 50 
civilians. An ICRC statement said that the 
bombs had been dropped on the hospital. 
The “safe zones” established for civilians 
fleeing the fighting have been bombed 
indiscriminately, according to the ICRC. 
The Sri Lankan government and the LTTE 
continue to trade charges, each side blaming 
the other for the rising civilian casualties. 

There have been big demonstrations in 
London, Paris and Toronto, which have 
large Sri Lankan Tamil populations, 
against the Sri Lankan government’s 
military tactics. Norwegian Foreign 
Minister Jonas Gahr Store condemned the 
war and said it had caused “unacceptable 
suffering to civilians”. He said that both 

the government and the LTTE had a 
“responsibility to protect the civilian 
populace and prevent more civilian deaths”.

The European Union (E.U.) has urged 
Colombo to take “decisive action to tackle 
human rights abuses” and “guarantee press 
freedom”. The E.U. also expressed the 
hope that the government “will now give 
priority to outlining and implementing an 
ambitious and sustainable political solution 
which can put Sri Lanka on the path 
towards peace and reconciliation between 
communities”. Both Norway and the E.U. 
were significant players in the Sri Lanka 
peace process, which broke down last year.
The Sri Lankan government has 

not taken kindly to any criticism of 
its military onslaught. The Defence 
Secretary, Gotabaya Rajapaksa, who also 
happens to be the President’s brother, 
has used strong words against foreign 
journalists and diplomats based in 
Colombo for their views on the civil war. 
He accused them of sensationalising the 
hardships of civilians in the embattled 
north and even threatened the Swiss and 
German ambassadors with expulsion. The 
government has not allowed the media to 

enter the war zone for first-hand reports.
That the Congress, which leads the 

UPA government, has no sympathy 
for the LTTE is well known. After the 
assassination of former Prime Minister 
Rajiv Gandhi, the LTTE was declared 
a terrorist organisation in India. Most 
governments in the world have followed 
suit. The going for the LTTE has become 
even more difficult after the events of 
September 11, 2001. The United States was 
quick to put the Tigers on the terror list. 
Canada, the United Kingdom and France, 
which have sizable Sri Lankan Tamil 
populations, have also proscribed the LTTE.

Many observers of the Sri Lankan scene 
believe that the dramatic military successes 
of the last two months would not have 
been possible without the tacit support 
of its immediate neighbour. According 
to reports in the media, India’s National 
Security Adviser M.K. Narayanan told 
the Sri Lankan Defence Secretary that Lt. 
Gen. Fonseka was the “world’s greatest 
army commander”. The remark came 
after Fonseka uprooted the LTTE from its 
strongholds. The Sri Lankan government 
had projected Indian Foreign Secretary 

Shivshankar Menon’s visit in early January 
as a mark of approval of its military action.

India had supplied sophisticated radar 
systems and other unspecified military 
equipment to Sri Lanka. In late 2008, 
Mukherjee told Parliament that Sri Lanka’s 
security was intertwined with that of India. 
“In our anxiety, we should not forget the 
strategic importance of that island, and 
it is not only their security, it is closely 
connected with our security,” he said. He 
went on to add that India would be willing 
to meet Sri Lanka’s security requirements 
provided the country “does not look 
around” for weaponry from other countries. 

Because of the initial Indian reluctance 
to supply lethal weapons, Sri Lanka had 
gone in for big defence purchases from 
China, Pakistan and Israel. India was 
particularly unhappy with Pakistan and 
China entering into what it considers its 
own sphere of influence. “What type of 
security arrangements should be made, 
what type of assistance they [Sri Lanka] 
will require and what is their security 
requirement – there should be some common 
assessment because they are so close to us. 

Indian govt. always . . .

What difference did 
Darwin make?

Features

Continued from page 3
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a political settlement based on the Oslo 
Communiqué to explore a federal solution. 
(pages 16 & 17 UNP Peoples manifesto). 

The candidate from the SLFP/JVP 
coalition Mahinda Rajapaksa, in his 
manifesto stated that the unitary structure 
of the State would be preserved. (Mahinda 
Chnthana English version page 32). 
The candidates had clearly indicated the 
type of devolution offered to the LTTE.

The UNP the only national party to have an 
elected representative from the Jaffna district, 
traditionally on a two party preference 
poled better among minority groups.
The LTTE had control of the Vanni region 
in the Northern Province and capability to 
influence the Jaffna peninsula. The primary 
objective of the LTTE was to achieve 
diplomatic parity and the main obstacle 
was the Ranil-Moragoda connections.

 The LTTE had become over confident of its 
military capabilities and was ambitiously 
pursuing a strategy of diplomatic successes. 
Towards this end, the LTTE had already 
assassinated former Foreign Minister 
Lakshman Kadirgamar, thereby creating a 
dearth of internationally recognized 
personalities in the SLFP/JVP coalition.

The LTTE were convinced that they would 
be favored over a SLFP/JVP coalition 
Presidency by the international community 
and this provided a better chance of 
achieving a level of legitimacy for the 
organization.

Realizing that UNP candidate Ranil 

Wickremasignhe may win the Presidential 
elections if the minority Tamils voted, the 
LTTE imposed a complete boycott of the 
Presidential elections in the Northern 
Province. As reported in the EU Election 
Observer Mission Report (Nov 2005), the 
LTTE successfully enforced a total boycott 
of the elections in areas controlled by 
them.

The final results of the Presidential elections, 
Mahinda Rajapaksa received 4,887,152 
votes and Ranil Wickremasignhe 4,706,366. 
The SLFP/JVP candidate Mahinda 
Rajapaksa won the Presidential elections by 
180,786 votes. The registered voters in the 
Northern Province that were prevented 
from voting by the LTTE exceed 400,000 
persons. 

As Sun Tzu in his book, Art of War writes 
“the opportunity of defeating the enemy is 
provided by the enemy himself”. Indeed the 
LTTE being over confident of its military 
capabilities had grossly miscalculated 
strategy. It blatantly disregarded the 

capacity of the Sri Lankan state to mobilize 
a military campaign, and banked on 
Diaspora advice for a diplomatic offensive 
against Sri Lanka . 

The LTTE began mounting an international 
diplomatic campaign was gaining ground 
following the collapse of the Geneva peace 
talks, the cancellation of the Millennium 
Challenge grants, Senator Leahy 
amendment restricting military assistance, 
loss of seat at the Human Rights Committee 
and the EU GSP+ coming under scrutiny, 
demonstrated the international strengths of 
LTTE activists . At this crucial stage Anton 
Balasingham the only accurate 
representation of the LTTE outside Sri 
Lanka died in December 2006. It was Anton 
Balasingham that acted as the channel of 
communication for the LTTE with foreign 
governments. To the LTTE he was 
indispensable, in fact officials of the EU 
and several other governments traveled to 
London regularly to meet with Balasingham. 
The LTTE had no replacement for 
Balasingham and the ambitious diplomatic 
victories fast faded out. 

The LTTE strategy had not factored the 
arrival of Gotabaya Rajapaksa from the 
United States, the elder brother of President 
Mahinda Rajapaksa. Gotabaya a retired 
Colonel in the Sri Lanka Army actively 
participated in the battles of Vaddamarachchi 
in 1987. Gotabaya assumed office as 
Secretary of Defence and set about a 
strategy for the elimination of the LTTE 
drawing on his own experience on the 
battlefield. 

The “Gotabaya Strategy” was three 
pronged; the first priority was to enhance 
the manpower strength of the military. 
Between 2006-2008 the security forces 
expanded by 70,000 soldiers and the 
auxiliary civil defense force by 40,000 
persons.

The second element of the strategy was to 
destroy the weapons supply capability of 
the LTTE. In this regard the Navy played a 
pivotal role by destroying almost the entire 
shipping fleet of the LTTE. The Navy 
targeted these floating armories in 
international waters sinking seven large 
merchant vessels operated by the LTTE. 
The third element of the strategy was closer 
cooperation between the three armed 
forces. In the absence of a structured 
coordination process, Gotabaya used his 
personal relationships with senior 
commanders of the three services to ensure 
effective coordination at the operational 
level. 

When the LTTE blocked the Mavil Aru 

reservoir in July 2006 preventing irrigation 
and water supply to rice fields downstream, 
the government was ready to use military 
force to evict the LTTE from the Eastern 
Province. The defection of LTTE Eastern 
leader Karuna had factionalized the LTTE 
in the Eastern Province. The security forces 
after one year of battle had totally liberated 
the Eastern Province with the final battle of 
Thoppigala in July 2007. In February 2008, 
the security forces embarked on clearing 
the Northern Province, commencing with 
the battle of Madhu Church.

Security Forces pursued a strategy of 
capturing coastline on the North Western 
and Eastern coast.. This strategy of 
progressing along the coast prevented the 
LTTE from landing supplies, limited the 
operational space for the Sea Tigers and 
prevented and outflow of refugees to India. 

The Army had established several offensive 
divisions which spearheaded the forward 
thrust, while defensive divisions were 
tasked with consolidation newly liberated 
territory.
The Army adopted innovative battlefield 
strategies that out maneuvered the LTTE 
defences. Special Forces teams actively 
operated in enemy territory disrupting the 
mobility of the LTTE.

In ten months the security forces had 
reached northern most town of Pooneryn 
on the western flack and had come almost 
to Mullaitivu on the Eastern flack. The 
three main offensive divisions were 
supplemented with additional manpower 
strength by establishing three more semi-
strength divisions.  At the time of the 
Kilinochchi battle three full divisions and 
three semi-strength divisions (Task Force) 
were positioned for attack from six 
directions.
The Gotabaya Strategy of crippling the 
weapons supplies had prevented the LTTE 
from replenishing ammunition stocks. The 
LTTE could not prevent the advance of the 
security forces due to a serious shortage of 
ammunition. The LTTE had expected to 
receive a consignment of weapons which 
they procured in July 2008 from Ukraine. 
However, only one trawler load managed to 
breach the naval cordon and reach the coast 
at Mullaitivu. This consignment helped the 
LTTE stall the military advance for a short 
period resisting the fall of Kilinochchi.

This was when LTTE sympathetic defence 
writers suggested that Kilinochchi was the 
“battle of Stalingrad” and the LTTE elite 
fighting units will reverse the battlefield 
fortunes.
However, with six flanks closing in on the 
LTTE, the defences at Paranthan north of 

Kilinochchi collapsed (01 January 2009) 
following a string of attacks by the security 
forces the LTTE was evicted from their 
prestigious stronghold of Kilinochchi (02 
January 2009) considered the de-facto 
capital of the LTTE.  After the LTTE 
defenses at Elephant Pass collapsed (08 
January 2009) two additional divisions 
stationed in the Jaffna peninsula reached 
the battle ground on the mainland.

At present, one division (55 Division) is 
moving south from the Jaffna peninsula, 
three full divisions (57 Division, 58 Division 
& 59 Division) and three semi-strength 
divisions (Task Force 2, 3, & 4) are 
positioned from the south and south-east.

A four ring Naval cordon is positioned off 
the coast of Mullaitivu. The Security Forces 
entered Mullaitivu (25 January 2009), the 
last major town held by the LTTE. The 
LTTE had constructed several underground 
command & control facilities, fuel dumps 
and ordnance factories in areas surrounding 
Mullaitivu, all of which have now been 
captured by the Security Forces. The 
capture of the 67,000 litre diesel storage 
facility at Dharmapuram has caused an 
acute mobility problem for the LTTE and 
power shortages for communication 
equipment.
The LTTE has retained the hardcore fighters 
for the final battle. However, the manpower 
strength of 4 Divisions and 3 semi-strength 
Divisions approaching on seven flanks is 
more than what the depleted LTTE can 
resist. 

As the government continues to encircle 
the LTTE, the civilian population that has 
been displaced due to the conflict which 
numbers around 200,000 persons will need 
to be protected.
Accorditing to Human Rights Watch Report 
titled “Trapped and Mistreated” December 
2008, the LTTE is using the displaced 
population as a human shield and preventing 
them from leaving LTTE terrirtory.

The Government has demarcated a Civilian 
Safe Zone and have air dropped leaflets 
informing the populations to move to this 
area. The government will need to take 
extra precuations to minimise civilian 
casualties, especially be cautious of 
deceptive LTTE intelligence that could 
result in an embarresing humanitarian 
debacle for the government.

The survival of the LTTE is completely 
dependent on the survival of its elusive 
leader Velupillai Prabakran. The LTTE is 
structured around an all powerful leader to 
whom all must take an oath of allegiance, 
and has no second-in-command. Therefore, 

Strategic miscalculation . . . (Continued from page 5)
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Cu;f;FUtp

,g;gbAk; elf;fpwJ

 

Gyk;ngau;e;j jkpo; Njrpathjpfs; 

kpfr;rpwe;j gzpia rkPgj;jpy; 

nra;jpUf;fpwhu;fs;. mjw;fhf 

mtu;fisg;ghuhl;lNtz;Lk;. 

 fhuzk; mtu;fs; rkPgj;jpy; 

td;dpapy; ele;j Aj;jj;jpy; 

rpq;fsj;Njrpathjpfspd; ,uhZtj;jpd; 

jhf;Fjypy; nfhy;yg;gl;l 

Clftpayhsu; rj;jpa%u;j;jpf;fhf 

mQ;ryp nrYj;jpapUf;fpwhu;fs;. 

mj;Jld; tpLjiyg;GypfSk; mtUf;F 

ehl;Lg;gw;whsu; 

tpUijf;nfhLj;jpUf;fpwhu;fs;.

 Clftpayhsu; gzpapd; 

kfj;Jtj;ij td;dp Ntq;iffSk; 

Gyk;ngau;e;j jkpo; czu;thsu;fSk; 

kPz;Lk;  

czu;e;jpUg;gJ kpfTk; rpwe;j gz;G. 

Vw;fdNt  

epkyuh[d;> juhf;fp rptuhk;> eNlrd; 

MfpNahu; nfhy;yg;gl;lNghJk; 

tpUJfs; nfhLj;J mQ;rypAk; 

nrYj;jpatu;fs; jkpo; 

NjrpathjpfSk; tpLjiyg;GypfSk; 

vd;gij kwe;JtplKbahJ.

 vdpDk; Clftpayhsu; 

rj;jpa%u;j;jpapd; kuzk; rw;W 

tpj;jpahrkhdJ. mtu; Neubahf 

Rl;Lf;nfhy;yg;glhky; td;dpapy; 

ele;j jhf;Fjypy; vjpu;ghujtpjkhf 

nfhy;yg;gl;Ltpl;lhu;.

 NkNy Fwpg;gplg;gl;l %tiuAk; 

ed;F ,dq;fz;Ljhd; 

rpq;fsg;Ngupdthjj;jpd; MAjjhupfs; 

nfhd;whu;fs;. Mdhy; rj;jpa%u;j;jpia 

,dq;fz;L ,uhZtk; nfhy;ytpy;iy. 

td;dpapy; nfhy;yg;gl;l 

Ehw;Wf;fzf;fhd mg;ghtpj;jkpo; 

kf;fspy; xUtuhfNt vjpu;guhjtpjkhf 

nfhy;yg;gl;Ltpl;lhu;. vdpDk;> 

nfhy;yg;gl;l Ehw;Wf;fzf;fhd 

jkpou;fSf;F fpilf;fhj 

ehl;Lg;gw;whsu; tpUJ rj;jpa%u;j;jpf;F 

fpilj;Js;sJ. mtuJ ,og;gpdhy; 

Mo;e;j Jauj;jpypUf;Fk; mtuJ 

FLk;gj;jpw;F ,J xU tifapy; 

MWjiyj;juf;$Lk;.

 ftpauru; fk;gu; tho;e;j fhyj;jpy; 

vj;jidNah nry;te;ju;fs; 

,Ue;jpUg;ghu;fs;. jkpou;fis Mz;l 

Nrho kd;dd;$l ,Ue;jhd;. MdhYk; 

ftpr;rf;futu;j;jpapd; ngaUk; GfOk; 

fhyj;jhy; mopahky; ,Uf;fpwJ. 

fhuzk; mtUk; vOj;Jj; JiwAld; 

<LghLnfhz;bUe;jtu; vd;gjdhy;jhd;.

 khtPud; neg;Nghypad; Nghdghu;l; xU 

re;ju;g;gj;jpy; nrhd;djhf xU 

fUj;ij gy vOj;jhsu;fSk; 

gj;jpupifahsu;fSk; Nkilfspy; 

khu;jl;br;nrhy;tJz;L.

 neg;Nghypad; nrhd;dJ:- “ xU Nghu; 
tPudpd; thistpl xU 

gj;jpupifahsdpd; Ngdh Kid 

$u;ikahdJ.”
 juhf;fp rptuhk;> epkyuh[d;> eNlrd;> 

rj;jpa%u;j;jp MfpNahUf;F 

tpUJfSk; gl;lq;fSk; mQ;rypfSk; 

toq;fpa nrayhdJ rpwg;ghdJ. 

jkpo;kf;fs;> rpq;fsNgupdthjpfspd; 

MAjjhupfspdhy; nfhy;yg;gl;l 

mtu;fSf;F jkpo;j;Njrpathjpfs; 

toq;fpa mQ;rypf;fhfTk; gl;lq;fs; 

tpUJfSf;fhfTk; fhyk; G+uhTk; 

tho;j;Jr;nrhy;ypf;nfhz;Nl 

,Ug;ghu;fs;.

 Mdhy;> ,e;j jkpo;j;Njrpathjpfs; 

me;j ehl;Lg;gw;whsu; gl;baypy; 

NkYk; rpyiur;Nru;j;Jf;nfhs;sj;jtwp

tpl;lhu;fNs vd;gJjhd; 

Cu;f;FUtpapd; Vf;fk;.

me;jr;rpyUk; vOj;Jj;JiwAld; 

Clfj;JiwAld; rk;ge;jg;gl;l 

jkpo;j;Njrpathjpfs;jhd;. jkpo; 

czu;thsu;fs;jhd;. %d;WNgiuj;jtpu 

kw;wtu;fs; jha;ehl;iltpl;Ltpl;L 

Xbtuhjtu;fs;jhd;.

GjpaNjhu; cyfk; ehtiy 1. 

vOjpa Nfhtpe;jd;.

nrhy;yhj Nrjpfs; 2. 

ftpijj;njhFg;gpy; vOjpa 

ftpQp nry;tp.

‘3. Kwpe;j gid’ Ehypd; 
Mrpupau;fspy; xUtUk; aho;. 

gy;fiyf;fof kUj;JtgPl 

tpupTiuahsUkhd u[zp 

jpuhzfk.

‘4. tPf;fz;l; vf;];gpu];’ Mq;fpy 

thu,jopd; Kd;dhs; MrpupaUk; 

kdpj cupiknray;ghl;lhsUkhd 

NfjP];tud;.

gpuhd;]; Mrpah gjpg;gf 5. 

];jhgfUk; vOj;jsUk; Mtz 

Ma;thsUkhd rghypq;fk; 

rghuj;jpdk;.

gy Ehy;fis vOjpa fhtYhu; 6. 

n[fehjd;.

jkpo; mfjpfs; Gdu;tho;Tf;fof 7. 

(T.R.R.O) ];jhgfUk; 

aho;g;ghzk; ‘jpir’ 
gj;jpupifapd;  ];jhgfUk; 

gjpg;ghsUkhd Nf. fe;jrhkp.

gj;jpupifahsu; ghy eluh[ 8. 

Iau;.

Clftpayhsu; Nuyq;fp 9. 

nry;tuh[h.

Clftpayhsu; mw;Gjd;.10. 

gpuhd;]; 11. ‘<oKuR’ gj;jpupifapd; 
epWtf Mrpupau; f.fN[e;jpud;.

,tu;fis jkpo;j;Njrpathjpfs; 

kwe;jJ VNdh? ,tu;fis 

nfhd;wtu;fs; ahu; vd;gJ 

njupe;jikahy;jhNdh?

 

gpw;Fwpg;G:- ,e;jg;gjpndhUNgupy; 

fhtYhu; n[fehjd; 

jkpo;ehl;bYk;> Mrpah 

rghypq;fKk; <oKuR 

fN[e;jpuDk; (f[d;) gpuhd;]py; 

nfhy;yg;gl;ltu;fs;. 

gpuhd;]py; ele;j 

gLnfhiyr;rk;gtj;ijaLj;J> 

jkpo;j;Njrpaj;jpd; mjp cau; 

gPlk; gpuhd;]pypUe;j ru;tNjr 

Gypfspd; Ngr;rhsu; Nyhuz;]; 

jpyfiu tprhuizf;fhf 

mioj;jpUe;jJ. mjd;gpwF 

mtiuf;fhztpy;iy. ve;j 

'rPdpYk;" mtuJ KfNkh mtuJ 

FuNyh njd;gltpy;iy vd;gJ 

frpe;J fiue;JNghd nra;jp. 

With a circulation 

of more than 10,000 copies 

each month, Uthayam  is your 

best  vehicle to reach your 

target audience. Call right now 

to benefit from our competitive 

advertising prices. 

0411606767
nky;gd; fiyr;Rlu; eldg;gs;spapd; ehl;baf;Nfhyq;fs; 

eld epfo;r;rp vjpu;tUk; Vg;upy; khjk; 4 Mk; jpfjp 

rdpf;fpoik khiy  6 kzpf;F gpu];ld; efu kz;lgj;jpy; 

(Mel Ref 18 G12) eilngWk;.
 Nkyjpf tpguq;fSf;F 

rhe;jpdp:- (03) 9464 7697 - 0404 703 769

nky;gdpy; ehl;baf;Nfhyq;fs;
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nry;yg ;g puhz pfis 
itj ;j pUg ;gtu ;fs ; 

Ntiyfis Kbj ;J  t PLjpUk ;g pa 
g pd ;Gjhd ; mitfs py ; ftdk ; 
nrYj ;Jthu ;fs ;. ,ijf ;fUjp 
M] ;jpNuypaht py ; vy ;yh kpUf 
itj ;j pau ;fSk ; ,uT Voiu kzp 
tiu njhopy ; nra ;thu ;fs ;. 
rd pfpoikfs pYk ; fps pd pf ;if 
jpwe ;J itj ;j pUg ;ghu ;fs ;. ,jw ;F 
ehDk ; t pj p t pyf ;fy ;y. CnuhL 
xj ;J XlNtz ;Lk.

VO ehl;fs ; Ntiy nra ;Ak ; czT 
tpLjpg ; gz pahsu ;fs ; kw ;Wk ;  
,yq ;if ,e ;j pa ks piff ; 
filf ;fhuu ;fis xg ;g pl;L MWjy ; 
nfhs ;s KbAk ;. M] ;j ;j pNuypa 
murhq ;fj ;j pd ; Nygu ; t pj pfs ; 
nry ;yhj ,lq ;fs ; ,itahFk ;.

cq ;fs ; mYtyfj ;ij %Ltjw ;F 
Ie ;J epk plq ;fs ; Kd ;dhy ; te ;J 
NkYk ; gj ;J epk plq ; ;fs ; jdJ 
G+idia gw ;w pAk ; mjdJ czT 
tiffisAk gw ;w p xU ngz ; xU 
ehs ; kl;Lky ;y gy ehl;fs ; 
Ngr pf ;nfhz ;bUe ;jhs ; ; vg ;gb 
nghWj ;Jf ;nfhs ;s KbAk ;?

XU Ms ; gyKiw te ;jhy ;  kdjpy ; 
vu pr ;ry Vw ;gLk ;jhNd.

,g ;gbahf Kg ;gj ;ije ;J taJ 
kjpf ;fj ;jf ;f MW mbf ;F ,uz ;L 
mq ;Fyk ; Fiwe ;j Xy Pt ; e pwkhd 
ngh] ;d pahit g pwg ;g plkhff ;nfhz ;l 
xU ngz ; r py Neuq ;fs py ; jdJ 
G+iidAlDk ; r py ehl;fs py ; GO 
njs ;S vd ;gdtw ;Wf ;F kUe ;J vd 
te ;jhy ;  ,yFtpy ; nts pNaw 
khl;lhu ; ehDk ; vdJ Neu ;Rk ; 
ehfu Pfk ; fUjp ; y Prh vd ;w me ;j 
ngz ; NgRtij ; Nfl;Lf ;nfhs ;Nthk ;. 
kdj ;j pDs ; t Pl;Lf ;F NghFk ; 
Neuj ;j py ;
te ;J vq ;fs ; Neuj ;ij mWf ;f pwhNs 
vd ntk ;g pf ; nfhs ;Nthk ;. kw ;iwa 
njhopy ;fs ; Nghy ; my ;yhJ mtru 
r pf pr ;irf ;F gof ;fkhf ,Ue ;jhYk ; 
,g ;gbahf Neuj ;ij t Pzbg ;ggJ 
vu pr ;riyf ; nfhLj ;jJ.

r py ehl;fs pd ; g pd ;G “,e ;j 
ngz ;Zf ;F %isapy ; kpf kpf 
r pw pa FiwghL cs ;sJ” vd ;W 
vdJ eu ;] ; $wpdhs ;. ehDk ; mij 
Ml;Nrg pf ;ft py ;iy. ehq ;fs ; 
kpUfq ;fs pd ; itj ;j paj ;NjhL epWj ;j p 
t pLNthk ; vd NgUf ;Fr ; nrhd ;dhYk 
vd ; kd ;j pYk ; mg ;gb xU re ;Njfk ; 
,Ue ;jJ. Kbe ;j msT ,e ;j 
ngz ;iz jtpu ;j ;Jf ;nfhs ;s 
Kay ;Nthk ;. G +idia 
kUj ;Jtj ;Jf ;F nfhz ;L tuhky ; 
NtW Njit.ahf te ;jhy ; ;ehd ; 
njhiy Ngr pa py ,Ug ;gjhf ghtid 
nra ;J nfhz ;L jg ;g pt pLNtd ;. 
,Njkhjpu p vdJ Neu ;] ; jhd ; 
g p]pahf ,Ug ;gjhf fhl;bf ;nfhz ;L 
jg ;g p t pLths ;. ,g ;gb ,e ;jg ; 
ngz ;z plk ; ,uzL tUlq ;fs ; ; 
fz ;zhk ; G +r ;r pahbNdhk ;.

2008 Mk ; Mz ;bd ; 
njhlf ;fg ;gFjpa py ; nky ;Ngd py ; xU 
n`hl; ;lypy ; rikay ; nra ;Ak ; 
xUtu ; ,UgJf ;F Nkw ;gl;l 
ngz ;fis iel; fpsg ;Gfs py ; 
mtu ;fs ; mUe ;Jk ; ghdq ;fs py ; 

kaf ; ;f kUe ;ij mtu ;fSf ;F 
nju pahky ; fye ;J me ;jg ; ngz ;fis 
ghYwTf ;F cl;gLj ;j pAs ;shu ; vd 
ifJ nra ;ag ;gl;lhu ;. 
,e ;jf ;Fw ;wq ;fis ,tu ; fle ;j 
Ie ;Jf ;F Nkw ;gl;ltUlq ;fshf nra ;J 
te ;Js ;shu ; vdTk ; nju pa te ;jJ.

,e ;j rk ;gtk ; gj ;j pu pif 
njhiyfhl;r p Nghd ;wtw ;w py ; ghu ;j ;J 
,uz ;L ehl;fs pd ; g pd ;G> vdJ 
fps ps pf ;F toikNghy ; y Prh 
filr pahf te ;jhs ;. mtsJ fWg ;G 
nts ;is epwKila tp] ;f p vd ;w 
G +idiag ;gw ;w p t prhu pj ;J t pl;L 
gu pNrhjid nra ;Njd. T p] ;f pa py ; 
cly ; FiwNah csf ; FiwNth 
fhzKbatpy ;iy. g pd ;G   
t p] ;f pf ;F ve ;j xU Neha ;f ;fhd 

mwpFwpAk ; ,y ;iy vd mwpt pj ;J 
t pl;L mtrukhf vdJ miwa pd ; 
cs ;Ns nrd ;Nwd ;.  

vdJ Neu ;r plk ; y Prh  Ngr pf ; 
nfhz ;bUg ;gJ Nfl;lJ.

r py epk pl Neuj ;j py ; nkJthd 
t pRk ;gy ; xyp Nfl;lJ. nts pNa 
nrd ;W ghuj ; ;j NghJ vdJ Neu ;] ;  
y Prht pd ; fz ;z Piuj ; Jilf ;f 
Ngg ;gu ; ltiy nfhLj ;Jf ; 
nfhz ;bUe ;jhs ;. 

vd ;d t plak ;?

vdJ Neu ;] ; gjpy ; nrhy ;yt py ;iy.

yprhjhd ; gjpy ; $wpdhs ;

 ,uz ;L ehl;fSf ;F Kd ;G 
njhiyf ;fhl;r pa py ; gy ngz ;fis 
kUe ;J Nghl;L kaf ;f p ghYwT 
nfhz ;ljhf 
ifJ nra ;ag ;gl;ltu ; vdJ 
fztu ;jhd ;.. ,t ;tsT fhykhf 
vdf ;F nfu pat py ;iy.

cq ;fs ; fztu ; ,g ;gbahd Fw ; ;wk ; 
nra ;j pUg ;ghu ; vd ek ;Gfpw Pu ;fsh?
Mjhuq ;fshf glq ;fis fhl;Lk ; 
NghJ vg ;gb ek ;ghky ; ,Uf ;f 
KbAk ;

vt ;tsT fhykhf xd ;whf 
,Ue ;j Pu ;fs ;.
VOtUlk ; jpUkzkhfp Mdhy ; 
mjw ;F %d ;W tUlk ; xd ;whf 
,Ue ;Njhk ;.”

mLj ;j Nfd ;t pia ehd ; Nfl;f ;fhkNy 
y Prht plk ; ,Ue ;J gjpy ; te ;jJ.

N`hl;ly ; rkay ; ;fhuu ; Mdjhy ; 
mjpfhiya py ; t Pl;Lf ;F te ;jJk ; 
epj ;j piuahfp t pLthu ; kjpak ; jhd ; 
vq ;fs ; Ngr ;Rthu ;j ;ij kw ;Wk ; 
jhk ;gj ;j pak ; vy ;yhNk.  mtu ; 
Ntiyf ;F Nghd g pd ;G jhd ; ehd ; 
cq ;fs ; fpd pf ;Ff ;F tUNtd ;. mtu ; 
,y ;yhj Neuj ;j py ; t p] ;f ;f pAld ; 
jhd ; nghOJ Nghf ;FNtd ;. ,uz ;L 
ehl;fSf ;F Kd ;ghfj ;jhd ; t Pl;il 

nghyp] ; Rj ;j p tisj ;jJ 
gLf ; ;ifa py ; ,Ue ;j khu ;f ;if ifJ 
nra ;jJ.. ,UgJ ngz ;fis ghypay ; 
td ;Kiwf ;F c;lgLj ;j patu ; vd 
Fw ;wk ; rhl;lg ;gl;lJ. vdf ; $wp 
njhlu ;r pahf t pRk ;g pdhs ;

vq ;fshy ; vJTk ; Ngr Kbatpy ;iy. 
vdJ Neu ;] ; njhlu ;r pahf fz ;fis 
Jilg ;gjw ;F Ngg ;gu ; u pR ; nfhLj ;Jf ; 
nfhz ;bUe ;jhs ;. fpl;lj ;jl;l xU ngl;b 
Kbe ;Jt pl;lJ.

filr pahf ehd ; nrhd ;Ndd ;  
g pizapy ; r Pf ;f puk ; tUtjw ;fhd 
rhj ;j pa $W cs ;sjh vd Nyhau ; 
%yk ; t prhu pj ;j Pu ;fsh

y Prh vd ;idg ;ghu ;j ;J Njhis 
mirj ;J t pl;L mjw ;fhd rhj ;j pak ; 
,y ;iy vdf ; nrhy ;ypt pl;L 
ntd pNawpdhs ;.

,e ;jg ; ngz ;Zf ;F %isapy ; 
NfhshW ,Uf ;f Ntz ;Lk ;. 
,y ;yht pby ; jd ;NdhL r Pt pf ;Fk ; 
kd pjd pd ; Fzj ;ij Gu pa Kbahky ; 
,Uf ;Fkh tof ;fkhd jdJ 
fUj ;Jf ;F cukpl t pUk ;g pdhs ; vdJ 
Neu ;] ;.

mt ;tsT vs pjhf vil Nghl;L 
t plKbahJ. r py kd pju ;fs ; jq ;fs ; 
cs ; kdq ;fis  gy gFjpfshf 

$W Nghl;L jhq ;fs ; t pUk ;g pa 
gFjpia kl;Lk ; jq ;fSld ; 
goFgtu ;fSf ;F nts pf ;fhl;Lthu ;fs ;. 
gy ru ;thjpfhu pfs ; nfhiyfhuu ;fs ; 
mg ;gb ele ;j pUf ;f pwhu ;fs ;. ,e ;j 
kd pjd ; ,e ;j ngz ;iz kl;Lk ; 
my ;y NtW gy ,sk ; ngz ;fisAk ; 
Vkhw ;w p ,Uf ;f pwhd ;. ,ijtpl 
nts ptuhky ; gy Fw ;wq ;fs ; ,Uf ;f 
Ntz ;Lk ;. ,e ;jg ; ngz ;izAk ; 
,tsJ mg ;ght pj ;jdkhd 
tho ;f ;ifiaAk ; jdJ ,Uz ;l 
gFjpia kiwf ;Fk ; xU Kf%bahf 
ght pj ;J ,Uf ;f pwhd ;.

ehd ; nrhd ;dtw ;iw Vw ;Wf ; nfhz ;l 
jpUg ;j p mts ; Kfj ;j py ; ,y ;iy.  
k Pz ;Lk ; nrhd ;dhs ;.

y Prh jd pikahf tho ;e ;j pUf ;f 
Ntz ;Lk ;. ,e ;j kd pjDld ; xl;lhky ; 
tho ;e ;j pUe ;jjhy ;jhd ; ,e ;jf ; 
FiwghL nju pahky ; 
,t ;tsT fhyk ; ,tDld ; 
r Pt pj ;j pUf ;f KbAk ;. vd $wp jdJ 
thjj ;j pw ;F gyk ; Nru ;j ;jhs ;.

,e ;jg ; ngz ; ngh] ;d paht py ; ,Ue ;J 
,sk ; tajpy ; mfjpahf 
te ;j pUf ;fyhk ; vdf ; $wpa gb 
,UtUk ; miukzp Neuk ; jhkjkhf 
Ntiyj ;jyj ;ij t pl;L 
nts pNawpNdhk ;

,J ele ;J r py fhyj ;j pd ; g pd ;G 
y Prhitgw ;w pa Neu ;Kfk ; xU 
ngz ;fSf ;fhd gj ;j pu pifa py ; 
g puRu pf ;fg ;gl;lJ vd vdJ Neu ;] 
%yk ; mwpe ;J nfhz ;Nld ;. 

XU khiy Neuj ;j py ; ehd ; kl;Lk ; 
vdJ  fps pd pf ;f py ; ,Ue ;j NghJ 
y Prh jdJ G+idf ; ;F njs ;Sf ;F 
kUe ;J 
thq ;f vd te ;jhs ;. kUe ;ij vLj ;J 
nfhLj ;j NghJ vg ;gb ,Uf ;f pwha ; 
vd toikahf Nfl;L itj ;Njd ;

ehd ; ,g ;nghOJ xU kpUf 
itj ;j paiu  vdf ;F Ngha ; g puz ;lhf 
Njbf ; nfhz ;L ,Uf ;f pNwd ;. 
vd ;idAk ; vd ; G +idiaGk ; xd ;whf 
mtuhy ; jhd ; ghu ;j ;Jf ; nfhs ;s 
KbAk ;.

r pw pJ mjpur ; ;r pia je ;jhYk ; me ;j 
kpUf itj ;j pau ; vjhtJ ehL ,dk ; 
my ;yJ nts ;is fWg ;G kQ ;rs ; vd   
epwk ;  njhlu ;ghf Kd ;Du pik 
cs ;sjh? vd ;Nwd ;

,j ;jhypaiu vdf ;Fg ; g pbf ;Fk ;

Vd ;?

ey ;y fhjyu ;fs ; vdf ; Nfs ;t pg ; 
gl;bUf ;f pNwd ; vd r pu pj ;jhs ;

mtsJ r pu pg ;G kdj ;Jf ;F ,jkhf 
,Ue ;jJ. mj ;Jld ; jdJ 
Jauq ;fs py ; ,Ue ;J nts pNa te ;J 
k Pz ;Lk ; xU tho ;f ;iff ;F jd ;id 
jahu ;gLj ;j pf ; nfhz ;lhs ; vd ;gij 
vdf ;F Gu pa itj ;jJ.

vdf ;Fj ;  nju pe ;j kpUf itj ;j pau ; 
,Ue ;jhy ; cdf ;F nrhy ;YfpNwd ;  
vd thf ;FWjp nfhLj ;Njd ;. 

                              

---0---

    

fhjiyj; NjLk; ngz;
   eNlrd; 
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cyfpd ; gy ghfq ;fs pYkpUe ;Jk ; 

ntT ;NtW fhuzq ;fshy ; kf ;fs ; 

Gyk ; ngau ;tJk ; 

Gyk ; ;ngaug ;gz ;zg ;gLtJk ; 

ru pj ;j puj ;j py ; njhlu ;f pwJ.

 Mjpfhyj ;j py ;> xU kd ;dd ; jdJ 

vjpu piaj ; Njhw ;fbj ;jhy ;> jdJ 

vjpu pa pd ; gilfis>kl;Lky ;yhJ 

Njhw ;Wt pl;l murd pd ; FLk ;gk ; > 

me ;ehl;L kf ;fs ; vd ;W gyiuj ; ; jdJ 

nrhe ;jkhf ;f pj ; jdJ mbikfshfg ; 

ght pg ;ghd ;. mtdJ 

Mjpf ;fj ;j pypUf ;Fk ; gy khtl;lq ;fs ;> 

g puNjrq ;fSf ;Fk ;> ,e ;j mbikfs ; 

Gyk ; ngau ;j ;jg ;gLthu ;fs ;.

 cNuhk rhk ;uhr ;r paj ;j pd ; tuyhW 

nju pe ;jtu ;fSf ;F> %tha puk ; 

Mz ;LfSf ;F Nkyhf ,d ;Wk ; 

cNuhkhGu pa py ; thdsht p epw ;Fk ; 

khlkhs piffisf ; fl;batu ;fs ; 

mtu ;fshy ; gy ehLfs pYkpUe ;J 

nfhz ;L nry ;yg ;gl;l mbikfs ; 

vd ;W nju pAk ;. fle ;j r py E}

w ;whz ;Lfshfg ; ngu pa 

Vfhjpgj ;j pathjpfshft pUe ;j 

g pu pj ;jhd pau ; ,uz ;lha puk ; 

Mz ;LfSf ;F Kd ; cNuhk 

rhkuhr ;r paj ;j pd ; 

mbikfshft pUe ;jtu ;fs ;jhk ;.

mNj g pu pj ;jhd pah> jq ;fs ; 

nry ;tj ;ij mjpfu pf ;f 

Nfhbf ;fzf ;fhd Vio kf ;fis 

cyfpd ; gy ghfq ;fSf ;Fk ; 

mbikfshfg ;'Gyk ; ngau ;j ;j pdhu ;fs ;'. 

1840 Mz ;L njhlf ;fk ;> 

,e ;j paht pypUe ;J gy 

Vioj ;jkpou ;fisj ; jq ;fs pd ; 

Nja piyj ; Njhl;lj ;j py ; Ntiy 

nra ;a ,yq ;iff ;Ff ; nfhz ;L 

te ;jhu ;fs ;.mtu ;fis ,yq ;ifg ; 

g puiIfshf mq ;f Pfu pf ;ff ;$lhnjd ;W 

Nky ;kl;lj ; jkpo ;j ; jiytu ;fs ; 

r pq ;fs ,dthjpfSld ; Nru ;e ;J 

thf ;fs pj ;jjhy ;(1948) ;> ,yq ;ifa pd ; 

Kf ;f pa Vw ;Wkjpg ; nghUis 

cw ;gj ;j p nra ;Ak ; kiyafj ; jkpo ; 

ciog ;ghs pfs ; jq ;fs pd ; 

cu pikfis ,oe ;jhu ;fs ;. 

g pu pj ; ;jhd paht py ; Fw ;wk ; Gu pe ;j 

Fw ;wths pfs ; nghJ kf ;fs pd ; 

kj ;j pa py ; thof ;$lhJ vd ;w 

mbg ;gila py ; g pu pj ;jhd paht py ; r pW 

Fw ;wk ; nra ;jtu ;fisAk ;> g pu pj ;jhd pa 

muR yz ;ld pypUe ;J 

mT] ;jpNuypahTf ;F ehLflj ;j paJ. 

1850 Mz ;LfSf ;Fg ;g pd ;> 

mau ;yhe ;j py ; ngUk ;ghyd 

g pu pj ;jhd pa g puGf ;fs pd ; 

cUisf ;f poq ;F tay ;fs py ; Ntiy 

nra ;j mau ;yhe ;J kf ;fs ; 

cUisf ;f poq ;Ff ;F Neha ;te ;jjhy ; 

rhg ;ghl;Lf ;F topaw ;W 

Mapuf ;fzf ;f py ; mnku pf ;fh 

Ngha ;r ;Nru ;e ;jhu ;fs ;. mj ;Jld ; 

,Ugjhk ; E}w ;whzby ; mau ;yhe ;j py ;> 

g pu pj ;jhd pa Ml;r pf ;F vjpuhf ntbj ;j 

Nghuhl;lj ;jhy ; gy mau ;yhe ;J kf ;fs ; 

mnku pf ;fh> mT] ;jpNuypah> fdlh 

Nghd ;w ehLfSf ;Ff ; FbNawpdhu ;fs ;

INuhg ;ght pd ; gy ghfq ;fs pYk ; A +j 

kf ;fSf ;F vjpuhf td ;Kiwfs ; 19k ; 

E}w ;whz ;Lfs py ; ntbf ;fj ; 

njhlq ;f pd. u\ ;ah Kjy ; N[u ;kd p 

tiu A+j kf ;fs ; gy nfhLikfis 

vjpu ;Nehf ;f pdhu ;fs ; ;. mtu ;fs pw ; 

ngUk ;ghNyhu ; gy ehLfSf ;Fk ; 

mfjpfshfg ; Nghdhu ;fs ;. Fwpg ;ghf 

mnku pf ;fhTf ;Fg ; Ngha ;r ; 

Nru ;e ;jhu ;fs ;. MNjNghd ;W 

mnku pf ;fht py ; ciog ;Gj ;Njb 

Mapuf ; fzf ;fhd r Pd kf ;fs ; 19k ; 

E}w ;whz ;bd ; kj ;j pa fhy fl;lj ;j py ; 

nrd ;whu ;fs. ; ,d ;W r Pd muR 

nfhLf ;Fk ; fld py ; ehl;bd ; 

e pu ;thfj ;ij efu ;j ;j pf ; nfhz ;bUf ;Fk ; 

mnku pf ;f ty ;yuR> md ;W 

mnku pf ;fhTf ;F Ntiy Njb te ;j 

r Pd kf ;fisj ; j Pz ;lj ;jfhjtu ;fshf 

elj ;j paJ ;.

1960k ; Mz ;LfSf ;Fg ;g pd ; 

Mg pu pf ;fht pd ; gy ehLfs ; 

g pu pj ;jhd pat plkpUe ;J Rje ;j puk ; 

ngw ;wg pd ; mq ;F gy ehLfs py ; 

(nfd ;ah> cfhz ;lh)tho ;e ;j 

Mapuf ;fzf ;fhd ,e ;j pa > 

ghfp] ;jhd pa tk ;rhtopa pdu ; 

ehLflj ;jg ;gl;lhu ;fs ;. 1972y ; 

cfhz ;lht pd ; [dhjpgjp ,b 

mkpdhy ; Mapuf ;fzf ;fhd 

,e ;j pau ;fs ; xU r py ehl;fs ; 

cj ;jut py ; cfhz ;lht pypUe ;J ehL 

flj ;jg ; gl;lhu ;fs ;.

,d ;iwa fhy fl;lj ;j py ; gy 

ehLfs pYk ; gy Nghuhl;lq ;fs ;( 

Nrhkhypah> lhNthu ;> ,yq ;if)> 

Mf ;f puk pg ;Gf ;fs ;( <uhf ;> 

Mg ;fhd p] ;jhd ;)  njhlu ;tjhy ; 

gyjug ;gl;l kf ;fSk ; cyfpd ; gy 

ghfq ;fSf ;Fk ; ; Gyk ; ngau ;e ;J 

nfhz ;bUf ;f pwhu ;fs ;. mj ;Jld ; 

njhopy ; tha ;g ;G> Nkw ;gbg ;G Nghd ;w 

fhuz pfshYk ; gy jug ;gl;l kf ;fSk ; 

gy ehLfSf ;Fk ; Gyk ; ngau ;e ;J 

nfhz ;bUf ;f pwhu ;fs ;

Gyk ; ngauf ; fhuz p ;fshf ,g ;gb 

vj ;jidNah ru pj ;j puq ;fis 

vLj ;Jr ;nrhy ;ypf ;nfhz ;Nl Nghfyhk ;.

mnku pf ;fhTf ;Fg ; Gyk ; ngau ;e ;j 

A+ju ;fs ; ,d ;W mnku pf ;fht pd ; 

nghUshjhuj ;j py ; Kf ;f pa gq ;F 

tfpf ;f pwhu ;fs ;. Mg pu pf ;fht pypUe ;J 

,q ;f pyhe ;Jf ;F te ;j ,e ;j pau ;fs ; 

,q ;f pyhe ;j pYs ;s t pahghuj ;Jiwa py ; 

Kd ;d plk ; tfpf ;f pwhu ;fs ; 

g pu pj ;jhd paht pd ; ,d ;iwa 

nghUshjhuj ; Jiwa py ; 20 t pfpjk ; 

,e ;j pau ; >ghfp] ;jhd pau ; 

trkpUg ;gjhff ; fzpf ;fg ; gLfpwJ.

Gyk ; ngau ;e ;j ,uz ;lhk ; 

jiyKiwj ; jkpou ;fs ; ;:

  ,d ;W > ,yq ;ifj ; jkpou ;fs ;> gy 

,yl;rk ; njhifa pdu ; 76 ehLfs py ; 

mfjpfshf te ;j pUf ;f pwhu ;fs ;. 

INuhg ;ght py ; fpl;lj ;jl;l 300.000> 

fdlh 500.000> 

mT] ;jpNuypah>e pAr Pyhe ;J> 

mnku pf ;fh> njd ;dnku pf ;fh vd ;W 

gyehLfs py ; ; FbNawpt pl;lhu ;fs ;. 

mtu ;fs pw ; ngUk ;ghNyhNdhu ; Gyk ; 

ngau ;e ;j ehLfs pd ; 

g puiIfshfpt pl;lhu ;fs ;. me ;je ;j 

ehl;by ; fpilf ;Fk ; mj ;jid 

trjpfisAk ; mDgtpf ;f pwhu ;fs ;. 

jkpou ; kl;Lkd ;w pg ; Gyk ; ngau ;e ;j 

mj ;jid kf ;fSk ; gy fhuzq ;fshy ; 

gy ,lq ;fSf ;Fg ; Gyk ; 

ngau ;e ;jhYk ;>Gyk ; ngau ;tjw ;F vd ;d 

fhuz pfs ; mbg ;gila py ; ,Ue ;jhYk ;> 

Gyk ; ngau ;e ;j mj ;jid kf ;fSf ;Fk ; 

cs ;s xU ngu pa xw ;Wik 

vd ;dntd ;why ;> jhq ;fs ; gl;l Jau ; 

jq ;fs ; Foe ;ijfs ; glf ; $lhJ 

vd ;gjhFk ;. 

jkpou ;fs pw ; ; gyu ;> Gyk ; ngau ; 

ehLfs pd ; nfhilfshd gbg ;G trjp 

Ntiy trjp vd ;gdtw ;w py ; 

Cf ;fj ;Jld ; ,Ue ;jhYk ;> Gyk ; 

ngau ;e ;j ehl;bd ; fyhr ;rhuj ;ijNah 

eil KiwfisNah mwpe ;J nfhs ;s 

Kd ;tUtJ Fiwthft pUf ;f pwJ. 

jq ;fisr ;rhu ;e ;j $l;l mikg ;gf ;Fs ;'

g pugykhf't pUg ;gjw ;fhd 

Kd ;ndLg ;Gf ;fs py ; kpfTk ; ftdk ; 

nrYj ;Jfpwhu ;fs ;( jkpo ;g ;ghlrhiyg ;N

ghl;bfs ;>,e ;j pa r pd pkh 

mbg ;gila pyhd fyhr ;rhug ; 

Nghl;bfs ;>jkpo ;f ;FO 

t pisahl;Lg ;Nghl;bfs ; vd ;gd r py 

cjhuzq ;fshFk ;).

,t ;tikg ;Gf ;fs ; gy xU r pyu pd ; 

MSikapd ; fl;Lg ;ghl;bYk ; xU 

Fwpg ;g pl;lt pjkhd fUj ;Jf ;fSf ;FNk> 

rka> fyhr ;rhu mikg ;Gf ;fs ; 

njhlu ;e ;Jk ; Kd ;d plk ; nfhLj ;Jf ; 

nfhz ;bUg ;gjhy ;> nts pehLfs py ; 

nrhy ;ypf ;nfhLf ;fg ;gLk ; 

'[dehafg ;gz ;ghLfs ;'> jq ;fs ; 

rKjhaj ;j py Fiwthft pUg ;gij 

tsUk ; ,sk ;jiyKiwa pdu ; 

milahsk ; fhz ;fpwhu ;fs ;. ,jdhy ; 

Gyk ; ngau ;e ;j ehLfs py ; tsUk ; 

,uz ;lhk ; jiyKiwa pdu ;> ,sk ; 

gUtk ; te ;J nts p cyfpy ; fhy ; 

gjpf ;Fk ;NghJ jq ;fs pd ; cz ;ikahd 

' rKjha>fyhr ;rhu milahsq ;fs pd ;' 

tiuKiwfs ; gw ;w pf ; 

Fog ;gkilfpwhu ;fs ;. 18 taJ 

njhlf ;fk ; 24 taJ tiua pyhd 

gUtk ;> xU kd pjd pd 'Ra r pe ;jid 

MSikfis' nts pf ;nfhzUk ; fhy 

fl;lnkd ;W vu pf ; vu pf ;]d ; vd ;w kd 

Ma ;T mwpQu ; Fwpg ;g pLfpwhu ;. 

,t ;nts pg ;ghLfs pd ; KOik> Gyk ; 

ngau ;e ;j ehLfs py ; cs ;s jkpo ; 

mikg ;Gf ;fs py ; mKypy ; ,Uf ;Fk ; 

njs ptw ;w fUj ;Jf ;fshy ; r pjWtJ 

jtpu ;f ;f KbahJ.

xU $l;lj ;j pd ; my ;yJ FOtpd ; 

xl;Lnkhj ;j fyhr ;rhuk ; vd ;gJ 

gd ;Kf mbg ;gil nfhz ;lJ. 

fyhr ;rhuk ; tsUtjw ;F nkhop> 

rkak ;> rlq ;Ffs ;>vd ;gd 

,d ;w paikahjitahFk ;.

kd pjd pd ; mwpT gy topfshy ; 

t pUj ;j p nra ;ag ; gLfpd ;wd. 

Muk ;gj ;j py ; jdf ;Ff ; fpilj ;j 

nra ;j pfs ; kw ;Wf ; fUj ;Jf ;fSld ; 

Kuz ; ;gLk ;NghJ> Nkyjpf 

cz ;ikfis mwpa kd pj kdk ; 

t piofpwJ. jq ;fs pd ; rkak ; 

gw ;w pNah my ;yJ rKjhak ; gw ;w pNah 

jha ; jfg ;gd ;%yk ; fpilj ;j 

Kd ;Df ;Fg ;g pd ;dhd Kuz ;ghl;Lf ; 

fUj ;Jf ;fs ;( Nky ;rhjp f Po ;rhjp 

Nghd ;wit r py cjhuzq ;fs ;) 

tUk ;NghJ ,sk ; jiyKiwa pdu ; 

Nfs ;t pfis vOg ;Gfpwhu ;fs ;.

Gyk ; ngau ;e ;j ngUk ;ghd ;ik kf ;fs ;> 

jq ;fs ; Foe ;ijfs ; jq ;fs ; jha ; 

nkhop> fyhr ;rhuk ;>rkatopKiwfs ; 

gz ;ghL vd ;gtw ;iwj ; njhluNtz ;Lk ; 

vd ;W vjpu ;ghu ;f ;f pwhu ;fs ;. xU 

nkhopf ;F Nky ; ,d ;ndhU nkhopa pd ; 

mwpT ,Ug ;gJ Foe ;ija pd ; Nkyjpf 

mwpT tsu ;r ;r pf ;F cjtp nra ;Ak ; 

vd ;gJ gutyhfj ; nju pe ;j 

t plakhFk ;. Mdhy ; me ;jg ; gbg ;G 

Kiwfs ; mtu ;fs ; thOk ; ehl;bd ; 

fy ;t pabg ;gila py ; mikjy ; kpf 

Kf ;f pa t plakhFk ;.

,d ;W Gyk ; ngau ;e ;j jkpo ; kf ;fs pd ; 

Foe ;ijfs ; t Pl;bYk ;> 

cwtpdu ;fSlDk ; jkpo ; Ngr pdhYk ;> 

,e ;j ,uz ;lhk ; jiyKiwa pduhy ; 

jkpo pd ; tsu ;r ;r p xU Fwpg ;gl;l 

tiff ;Fs ; XLq ;f pt pLk ; e piyf ;Fj ; 

js ;sg ; gLk ;. 

ngUk ;ghyhd jkpo ;g ;ngw ;Nwhu ;fs ; 

jq ;fs pd ; vjpu ;ghu ;g ;Gf ;fisAk ;> 

jq ;fshy ; mila Kbahjtw ;iwAk ; 

( fiy Mu ;tkw ;w Foe ;ijiag ; guj 

ehl;baj ;j py ; Nru ;j ;Jj ; Jd ;GWj ;JtJ 

Nghd ;wit) jq ;fs ; Foe ;ijfs pd ; 

jiyapw ; jpz pf ;f pwhu ;fs ;. XU 

Foe ;ija pd ; tsu ;r ;r pa py ;> jha ; 

jfg;gdpd; gq;F Kf;fpa gq;F 

tfpf;fpwJ. mtu;fspd; gq;F 

mf;Foe;ijapd; gy jug;gl;l 

tsu;r;rpfSf;Fk; > mjhtJ> cly;> 

mwpT> cs> rKjha> Mj;kPf 

tsu;r;rpfs; vd;gdtw;wpd; 

mj;jpthukhFk;. mit> ruptug; 

Nghlg;glhkypUe;jhy; Foe;ijapd; 

vjpu;fhyk; ghjpf;fg; gLk; vd;W gy 

mwpQu;fs; nrhy;ypapUf;fpwhu;fs;.

,d;W gy gy;fiyf;fofq;fspy; jkpo; 

khztu; mikg;Gf;fs; rpy xU 

Fwpg;gpl;l ' NjitfSf;fhfTk; 

gpurhuj;Jf;fhf' ,aq;Ftjhy;> 

vjpu;fhyj;jpy;> ,t;tikg;Gf;fs; Xuk; 

fl;lg;gL;k; Jujpu;\;lj;ijj;jhd; 

uhN[];thp ghyRg;gpukzpak; 

Gyk; ngau;e;j jkpoUk;;  

,uz;lhk; jiyKiwAk;;

(20 Mk; gf;fk; ghu;f;f)
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kpUjq;f rf;futu;j;jp ghyf;fhL kzp 

Iaupd; Gjy;tu; kpUjq;f kh];Nuh 

ghyf;fhl;L uh[hkzp fye;Jnfhz;l 

nky;gd; ,z;bad; Mu;l;]; 

mflkpapd; ,irtpoh mz;ikapy; 

nky;gdpy; ele;jJ.

 jkJ MWtajpy;  kpUjq;f 

,irj;Jiwf;F te;Js;s 

uh[hkzpf;F jw;nghOJ 

70 tajhfpwJ. Rkhu; 64 

tUlfhykhf jkJ tho;tpd; 

ngUk;gFjpia ,irj;Jiwf;Nf 

mu;g;gzpj;jpUf;Fk; mtuJ 

fiyg;gazj;jpy; mT];jpNuypahTk; 

,ize;Jnfhz;lJ.

 Vw;fdNt> 

mnkupf;fh>yz;ld;>jha;yhe;J 

Kjyhd ehLfspYk; mtuJ kpUjq;f 

,ir xypj;jpUf;fpwJ.

 mtUldhd re;jpg;gpy; mtu; 

njuptpj;j fUj;Jf;fis ,q;F 

njhFj;Jj; jUfpd;Nwhk;.

 vd;id ,e;j ehl;Lf;F mioj;j 

,z;bad; Mu;l;]; fiyf;fy;Yhupapd; 

];jhgfu;> ,af;Feu; jpU.Nahfd; 

fe;jrhkp> kpUjq;f fiyQu; 

ghyf;fhL RNu\pd; rPluhthu;. RNu\; 

vdJ kUkfd;. RNu\; Vw;fdNt 

M];jpNuypahTf;F gyjlit te;J 

thrpj;jpUf;fpwhu;. ,q;F te;J jpUk;Gk; 

rkaj;jpnyy;yhk; Nahfidg;gw;wpAk; 

mtuJ khztu;fisg;gw;wpAk; 

,q;Fs;s ,ir 

u]pfu;fisg;gw;wpAk; nrhy;thu;.

 ,k;Kiw ehd; ,q;F 

Kjy;jlitahf te;Js;Nsd;. 

mjhtJ ,z;bad; Mu;l;]; 

mflkpapd; 25 MtJ 

muq;Nfw;wj;Jf;F te;jpUf;fpd;Nwd;. 

,e;j muq;Nfw;wk; xU ,irtpohtpd; 

Njhw;wj;ijNa vkf;Fj;je;jJ. 

 gpd;du; ele;j fiy epfo;r;rpapy; 

jdp Mtu;j;jdk; thrpj;Njd;. 

,q;Fs;s ,ir u]pfu;fSf;F 

,uhfq;fs; njupe;jpUf;fpwJ. Njhb 

uhfNkh> fhk;Nghjp uhfNkh mtu;fs; 

Gupe;J itj;jpUf;fpwhu;fs;. 

 fiyQu; Nahfdpd; khztu;fs; 

rjPgd;> gtd; MfpNahupd; 

muq;Nfw;wj;jpid mtjhdpj;Njd;. 

mtu;fs; ,UtUk; ey;y gapw;rp 

vLj;Js;sdu;. kpfTk; rpukkhd 

11 ml;ruk; cs;s jhsj;ijAk; 

vLj;Jf;nfhz;L mtu;fs; 

,UtUk; rpwg;ghf thrpj;jik 

Fwpg;gplj;jFe;jJ. 

 nkhj;jj;jpy; ,e;j ehl;by; ,ir 

ntF rpwg;ghf tsu;r;rpailfpwJ. 

jukhd u]pfu;fs; ,q;fpUg;gJk; 

rpwe;j fiyQu;fs; khztu;fis 

Kiwahf gapw;Wtpg;gjdhYk;jhd; 

,e;j tsu;r;rp Vw;gl;Ls;sJ.

kpUjq;f kh];Nuh 

ghyf;fhL uh[hkzp

Gyk; ngau;e;j jkpoUk; . . .

fhzKbAk;. Kw;Nghf;F rpe;jid 

nfhz;l jkpo; ,sk; jiyKiw 

Nkw;Fwpg;gpl;l $l;lq;fisj; 

jtpu;g;gjhy; mtu;fSf;Fg; 

gaKWj;jy;fSk; kpul;ly;fSk; tUk; 

vd;W Ngrpf;nfhs;sg;gLfpwJ.

,d;W> 

Gyk; ngau;e;j ehLfspy; tsUk; 

jkpo;f; Foe;ijfs; 

ru;tfyhrhiyf;Fg; 

NghFk;tiuf;Fk;;jkpo;g; ngz;fs; 

jpUkzk; nra;ahkypUf;fpwhu;fs;.

XU rhjhuz kdpjd; xU ehSk; 

xNukhjpup ,Ug;gJkpy;iy> 

tho;tJkpy;iy> rpe;jpg;gJkpy;iy. 

mtdpd; rpe;jidfis> mtdJ> 

gbg;G> rpNdfpjq;fs;> 

Rw;whly;>R+o;epiyfs; khw;Wfpd;wd. 

XU Foe;ijapd; mwpT tpUj;jp 50 

tpfpjk;> guk;giuapd; mbg;gilapy; 

,Ue;jhYk; mtd; gpwe;;jNghJ grpf;F 

czT Njbj; jhapd; Kiyiaj; 

Njl ahUk; nrhy;ypf;nfhLg;gjpy;iy> 

mJ kdpj cs;Szu;T> 

jdf;Fj;Njitahdij vg;gBAk;> ahu; 

nfhLj;jhYk; thq;fpf; nfhs;Sk; 

cs;Szu;T. mtd; tsUk;NghJ 

mtDf;Fs; cz;lhFk; 

mbg;gil cs;Szu;Tfs; 

mtdpd; vjpu;fhyj;ij 

epu;zapf;fpwJ. tho;tpd; %y 

ce;Jjy;fshd> czT> 

cil>ghJfhg;G> ghypay; cwT 

vd;gdjhd; xU kdpjid Ml;bg; 

gilf;fpd;wd. 

mtd; vq;F gpwe;jhYk; vg;gb 

tho;e;jhYk; mtdpd; kdk; Nkw; 

Fwpg;gpl;l %y fhuzpfshy; Rw;wp 

tisf;fg; gl;bUf;Fk;. 

mz;ikapy; ntspahfp x];fhu; 

Nghl;bf;Fg; NghapUf;Fk; 

'];yk;Nlhf; kpy;ypadhu;' glk; 

ghu;j;jtu;fSf;F ,e;j rpW 

cz;ik jhuhskhfg; 

Gupe;jpUf;Fk;. XU kdpjd; jdf;F 

mj;jpahtrpak; vd;W epidg;gij 

milaj; jdJ mj;jid 

'jpwik'fisAk; ghtpg;ghd;. 

mij czuhky;> jq;fs; 

Foe;ijfs; jq;fspd; fdTfis 

epiwNtw;w tho Ntz;Lnkd;W 

ngw;Nwhu; vjpu;ghu;f;Fk; NghJ 

gpur;rpidfs; Njhd;Wk; mj;Jld; 

Gyk; ngau;e;j ngw;Nwhu; jhq;fs; 

thOk; ehl;bd; fyhr;rhuk;> 

rl;ljpl;lq;fisr; ruptu 

czuhky; ngw;Nwhupd; md;Gf;F 

fl;Lg;gl;bUg;gij trjpahf 

itj;Jf;nfhz;L jq;fs; 

Foe;ijfsplk; mtu;fshy; 

epiwNtw;w Kbahjtw;iw 

vjpu;ghu;g;gJk; rupay;y.

,e;j tUlk; > Fuq;fpypUe;J 

gpwe;jtd; kdpjd; vd;w 

jj;Jtj;ijf; nfhz;Lte;j 

rhu;y;]; lhu;tpd; gpwe;j(1809) 

,UEhwhtJ tUlkhFk;. 

ngUk;ghyhd Gyk; ngau;e;j 

jopou;fs; 'rkj;Jtj;ijg;;(?)' 

NgZk; Nkw;F ehLfspy; 

tho;fpwhu;fs;> MdhYk; ,e;jg; 

ngw;Nwhu; jq;fs; 

Foe;ijfSf;Fr;;rhjp; 

nrhy;ypf;nfhLj;Jk;> mtu;fSld; 

gbf;Fk; rpy jkpo;g;gps;isfs; 

rhjp Fiwe;jtu;fs; vd;W 

nrhy;ypg; gof tplhkw; jLg;gJk; 

Nkw;F ehLfspy; thOk; jkpo;f; 

Foe;ijfSf;Fg; gpur;rpidia 

cz;lhf;Fk; tplakhFk;. 

rpy jkpou;fs; jq;fisj; jq;fs; 

fw;gidia kpfTk; cau;j;jp 

itj;Jf;nfhz;L> xU fw;gdh 

cyfpy; tyk; tUfpwhu;fs;. ,J 

Gyk; ngau;e;j ehLfspy; thOk; 

jkpo;f; Foe;ijfSf;Fg;ngw;Nwhu; 

nra;Ak; Mf;f G+u;tkhd 

flikay;y. Foe;ijfs; Ithd; 

ght;Nyh vd;w tpQ;Qhdpapd; 

Ma;T $lj;jpy; tsu;f;fg;gl;l 

eha;fs;sy;yu;.

mtu;fs;> ,d;iwa. rkj;Jt 

rKjhaj;jpd; gpuiIfs;. mbikg; 

guk;giuapy; te;j fWg;Gg; 

ngz;zpd; fztdhd> 

MLNka;j;J tpl;Lg; 

ghlrhiyf;Fg;Nghd Mgpupf;fdpd; 

kfdhd> jpU. guhf;nfh 

Xghkhit cyfj;jiytdhf 

Vw;Wf;nfhz;l ngUk;ghd;ik 

rKjhaj;ij 

czuj;njupe;jtu;fs;. jkpou;fs; 

NjtNyhfj;jpypUe;Jte;jtu;fsy;

yu;. ,aw;ifahf cyfpy; 

mj;jid kf;fSf;Fk; cs;s 

cly; fyq;fisf; nfhz;ltu;fs; 

jkpou;fSf;F vd;w xU 

tpj;jpahrkhd 'cau;e;j' fyk; 

xl;b itf;fg; gltpy;iy. Gyk; 

ngau;e;j jkpou;fshw;jhd; 

,yq;ifapy; mopTfs; njhlu;e;J 

ele;J nfhz;bUg;gjhf > 

tzf;fj;Jf;Fupa Njhk]; 

rTe;juehafk; mtu;fs; 

tUj;jj;Jld; njuptpj;jhu;. Gyk; 

ngau;e;j jkpo;g; ngw;Nwhu;> 

,yq;ifapy; thOk; 

Vioj;jkpou;fspy; cz;ikahd 

mf;fiw nfhz;ltu;fs; 

vd;why;>jq;fs; Foe;ijfis 

Mf;f G+u;tkhd tplaq;fspy; 

Cf;fg;gLj;Jjy; %yk; gpwe;j 

ehl;Lf;Fk;> Gyk; ngau;e;j 

ehl;Lf;Fk; vj;jidNah ey;y 

khw;wq;fisf;nfhz;Ltu top 

nra;ayhk;.

                          

---0--    

(19 Mk; gf;fj;njhlu;)

re;jpg;G:- misitAu; tpj;jp    
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,q;fpyhe;jpy; tUlhe;jk; <oj;J jkpo; Ehy;fspd; 
fz;fhl;rpia elj;jptUgtUk; fhw;Wntsp vd;Dk; 
rQ;rpifia ntspapLgtUkhd Ky;iy mKjd;> 
jkpo; cyfk; ed;wp $wj;jf;f rpwe;j gzpnahd;iw 
nra;Js;shu;.
 370 gf;fq;fspy; 44 kiwe;j <oj;jpd; Kd;dzp 
vOj;jhsu;fs;> gj;jpupifahsu;fs;> 
mwpQu;fisg;gw;wpa tpupthd fl;Liufs; nfhz;l 
njhFg;G Ehiy ntspapl;Ls;shu;.
 nrd;id fhe;jsfk; gjpg;gpj;Js;s 
,yf;fpag;G+f;fs; vd;w EhiyNa Ky;iy mKjd; 
njhFj;Js;shu;.
 kiwe;jtu;fisg;gw;wpa 
Mf;fq;fisj;njhFf;Fk;nghOJ Vw;gLk; rpukq;fs; 
gy.
Fwpg;ghf me;j mkuu;fspd; xspg;glq;fis Njb 
vLg;gJk; nghUj;jkhdtu;fSld; njhlu;Gnfhz;L 
Mf;fq;fisg;ngWtJk; rpukrhj;jpak;jhd;. Ky;iy 
mKjdpd; ciog;G ngUkjpahdJ. mJ 

tPz;Nghftpy;iy.
 <oj;J G+je;Njtdhu;> k.f.Ntw;gps;is> 
rptghjRe;judhu;> jpUQhdrk;ge;jg;gps;is> 
kfhypq;frptk;> gz;bjkzp rp. fzgjpg;gps;is> 
jdpehaf mbfs;> Gytu; Qhdg;gpufhrk;> Gytu; 
Njtrfhak;gps;is> fdf nre;jpehjd;> gQ;rhl;ru 
ru;kh> t.,uhirah> gz;bju; tbNty;> fpU\;zh 
itFe;jthrd;> rpt.tpNtfhde;j Kjypahu;> R.
NtYg;gps;is> m.nr.KUfhde;jd;> m.e.fe;jrhkp> 
tuju;> ee;jp> jpy;iyr;rptd;> nrhf;fd;> Gytu; 
kpf;Nfy;gps;is> Nguhrpupau; ifyhrgjp> aho;thzd;> 
V.N[.fdful;zh> mg;gr;rp kfhypq;fk;> K.
jisarpq;fk;> gpukps;> nr.fjpu;fhkehjd;> mq;ifad; 
ifyhrehjd;> nr.Nahfehjd;> nrk;gpad; nry;td;> 
Nguhrpupau; mk;gythzu; rptuhrh> rpNyhd; 

tp[Nae;jpud;> ehtz;zd;> uh[=fhe;jd;> R.
tpy;tuj;jpdk;> rp.G];guh[h> rptypq;fk; rptghyd;> 
fzgjp fNzrd;> Ky;iyA+uhd;> Fkhu; %u;j;jp> 
v];Ngh]; Mfpa 44 mkuu;fspd; gy Kfq;fis 
ehk; ,e;j Ehypy; juprpf;fyhk;. 
 gyKk; gytPdKk; nfhz;l kdpju;fs; 
gilg;ghspfshf ,Uf;Fk; gl;rj;jpy; mtu;fspd; 
rhjidfSk; rhJupaq;fSk; thrfu;fSf;F 
jk;ikj;jhNk Ratpku;rdk; nra;Jnfhs;sTk; 
Jhz;LfpwJ.
 je;ij nry;thit fhq;Nfrd;Jiwapy; 
vjpu;j;Jg;Nghl;bapl;l itFe;jthrd; gpd;dhspy; I.
eh. rigapy; kpd;dnydj;Njhd;wp Koq;fpaijAk; 
uh[Pt; fhe;jp nfhiytof;fpy; re;Njfeguhf 
rpiwnrd;W kPz;l rpNyhd; tp[Nae;jpudpd; ebg;Gyf 
gf;fq;fisAk;> mw;ghAspy; kiwe;JNghd 
,yf;fpathjpfisAk; fhiy Mfhukhf ,bag;gKk; 
tilAk; Rz;lYk; milAk; xNuNeuj;jpy; urpj;J 
Ritj;J cz;L ,dpg;igNa jdJ jPuhj 
Neahf;fpf;nfhz;l (ePupopT) nrk;gpad; nry;tdpd; 

Rthu];akhd tho;itAk; ,d;Dk; rpyupd; 
typfisAk; Vkhw;wq;fisAk; nrhy;fpwJ ,e;j 
Mtzk;. mtu;fspd; Mw;wy; MSik thrfu;fis 

epr;rak; tpaf;fitf;Fk;. tpe;ijahd ,e;j 
kdpju;fspd; tho;tpy;jhd; vj;jid Nrhjidfs;? 
rpy gf;fq;fis gbj;J Kbj;jJk; mtu;fspd; me;j 
tho;tpypUe;J ntspNa tUtjw;F rw;W NeukhfpwJ.
 ,yf;fpag;G+f;fspy; ,lk;ngw;wpUf;Fk; rpyiu gy 
vOj;jhsu;fs; mwpe;jpUf;fkhl;lhu;fs;. ,e;j Ehy; 
thrfu;fSf;fhf khj;jpuk; njhFf;fg;gl;bUg;gjhfj;n
jupatpy;iy. vOj;jhsu;fSk; 
mwpe;Jnfhs;sNtz;ba gy mupa jfty;fis 
jd;dfj;Nj nfhz;Ls;sJ.
 njhFg;ghrpupau; Ky;iyaKjd; jkJ vd;Diuapd; 
,Wjpapy; ,g;gbf;Fwpg;gpLfpwhu;:-
 rf vOj;jhsu;fis Nerpf;fpd;w gf;Ftk; ahUf;Fk; 
te;jjhfj;njupatpy;iy.
tuyhWfisj; NjLfpd;w NjLjy; Kaw;rpAk; 
mupjhfpNa tUfpd;wJ. xU rpyu; Kidg;Gld; 
nray;gl;L te;jhYk; Nghjpajhf ,y;iy. vdpDk; 
NjLNthk;. jkpohy; ,izNthk;.
 ,yf;fpag;G+f;fs; gpujpfSf;F:- Ky;iy mKjd;.

                        
34. RED RIFFE ROAD.

                                                 
PLAISTOW  - LONDON - E 13 OJX 

gioa khztu; rq;fq;fSf;F xU 

Ntz;LNfhs;

,yq;ifapy; jkpo;g;gpuNjrq;fspy; njhlu;r;rpahf ePbf;Fk; Aj;j mopTfspdhy; 
ngw;Nwhiu FLk;gj;jpd; %y ciog;ghspia ,oe;J fy;tpia 
njhlur;rpukg;gLk; jkpo; khztu;fSf;F cjTk;> mT];jpNuypahtpy; ,aq;Fk; 
khztu; fy;tp epjpaj;jpw;F tl>fpof;F khfhzq;fspypUe;J Ehw;Wf;fzf;fhd 
cjtp NfhUk; tpz;zg;gq;fs; te;Js;sd.
 fle;j ,UgJ Mz;LfSf;Fk; Nkyhf mT];jpNuypahtpypUe;J>  
ghjpf;fg;gl;l khztu;fSf;F fy;tp epjpak; Clhf Ehw;Wf;fzf;fhd jkpo; 
md;gu;fs; cjtp tUfpd;wdu;.
 ,e;j Mz;L Muk;gj;jpy; epjpaj;jpw;F fpilf;fg;ngw;Ws;s Gjpa cjtp 
NfhUk; tpz;zg;gjhupfshd Vioj;jkpo; khztu;fSf;F cjt Kd;tUkhW 
mT];jpNuypahtpy; ,aq;Fk; gioa khztu; rq;fq;fspd; gpujpepjpfis fy;tp 
epjpak; miof;fpd;wJ.
 mT];jpNuypahtpy; ,aq;Fk; gpd;tUk; gioa khztu; rq;fq;fspd; jiytu; 
my;yJ nrayhsu; fy;tp epjpaj;Jld; njhlu;Gnfhz;Lk; tpguq;is 
ngw;Wf;nfhs;syhk;.

aho;. kj;jpa fy;Yhup gioa khztu;rq;fk;.1. 
aho;. gupNahthd; fy;Yhup 2. 
aho;. rk;gj;jurpahu; fy;YHup  3. 
aho;. ,e;Jf;fy;Yhup         4. 
aho;. nfhf;Ftpy; ,e;Jf;fy;Yhup5. 
aho;. cLtpy; kfspu; fy;Yhup   6. 
aho;. kfh[dh fy;Yhup       7. 
aho; .RopGuk; tpf;Nuhupah fy;Yhup8. 
aho; Ntk;gb kfspu; fy;Yhup     9. 
aho; rhtfr;Nrup ,e;Jf;fy;Yhup  10. 
aho; tl;Lf;Nfhl;il ,e;Jf;fy;Yhup11. 
jpUNfhzkiy NfhNz];tuh 12. 
,e;Jf;fy;Yhup gioa khztu; rq;fk;.13. 
jpUNfhzkiy = rz;Kfh ,e;J kfspu; fy;Yhup  14. 
jpUNfhzkiy Gdpj N[h]g; fy;Yhup15. 

Nkyjpf tpguq;fSf;F
 jpUkjp epNtjdh mr;Rjd; (nrayhsu;)
,yq;if khztu; fy;tp epjpak;.
njhiyNgrp: (03) 9380 1718 

E.Mail: kalvi.nithyam@yahoo.com     

    nky;gdpy; vOj;jhsu; 

tpoh 2009

  mT];jpNuypah jkpo; ,yf;fpa fiyr;rq;fj;jpd; tUlhe;j 

vOj;jhsu;tpoh vjpu;tUk; Vg;upy; 11 Mk; jpfjp (11-04-2009) 

rdpf;fpoik fhiy 10 kzp Kjy; ,uT 10 kzp tiuapy; 

nky;gdpy;> MULGRAVE COMMUNITY CENTRE  
kz;lgj;jpy; ( Wellington Road, Mulgrave) eilngWk;.
  ,yq;if> nld;khu;f; Kjyhd ehLfspypUe;Jk; fd;guh> 

rpl;dp> nky;gdpypUe;Jk; jkpo; vOj;jhsu;fs;> ,yf;fpa 

Mu;tyu;fs;> fiyQu;fs;> gj;jpupifahsu;fs;> 

Clftpayhsu;fs; fye;Jnfhs;stpUf;Fk; ,t;tpohtpy; fhiy 

Kjy; ,uT tiuapy;;>  fUj;juq;F> khztu; muq;F> tpku;rd 

muq;F> ftpauq;F> fiyauq;F 

Mfpa epfo;Tfs; ,lk;ngwTs;sd.

 mDkjp ,ytrk;.

‘thrYf;F te;j itfiwNa’ vd;w jiyg;gpy; eil
ngwTs;s ftpauq;fpy; ftpij rku;g;gpf;f tpUk;Gk; ftpQu;fs;> 

jkJ ftpijfis 25-03-2009 Mk; jpfjpf;F Kd;du;.gpd;tUk; 

Kftupf;F mDg;gpitf;fyhk;. ftpijfis ehd;F 

epkplq;fSf;Fs; rku;g;gpf;fj;jf;fjhf vOjp mDg;gyhk;.

 ftpij vOjpa ftpQNu tpohtpy; fye;Jnfhz;L 

ftpauq;fpy; rku;g;gpf;fNtz;Lk;.

 ftpij mDg;gNtz;ba Kftup:-

        ATLAS 
        P.O.BOX  620

        PRESTON
       VICTORIA – 3072

kpd;dQ;ry; atlas2001@live.com

,yf;fpag; G+f;fs;

u]Qhdp

cjak; Ehyfk;

fy;tpepjpaj;jpd; cjtpngw;w 

fpof;Fg;ggy;fiyf;fof khztd;  

kNdhfud; (cjtpa md;gu; jpUkjp 

ghyk;yf\;kzd;) 
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rpwpJ ntspr;rk; 5

v]; uhkfpU];zd; 

ehNfi\ ehd ; ,uz ;L Kiw 

re ;j pj ;j pUf ;f pNwd ;. MW 

tUrq ;fSf ;F Kd ;G xU Kiw 

,af ;Fduhd vdJ ez ;gu ; jdJ 

glj ;j py ; ebf ;f itg ;gjw ;fhf 

ehNfi\  ghu ;f ;f mioj ;J nrd ;whu ;. 

me ;j Neuj ;j py ; mtu ; ebg ;gjpypUe ;J 

xJq ;f pa pUe ;jhu ;. el;g pw ;fhf r py 

glq ;fs ; xj ;Jf ; nfhz ;lNjhL ru p.  

t Pl;by ; vs pikahd ehY Ko 

Nt\ ;b> gd pad ; mzpe ;jgbNa mtu ; 

mku ;e ;j pUe ;j t pjk ; ntF ,ay ;ghf 

,Ue ;jJ.     glj ;j py ; ebf ;f jdf ;F 

t pUg ;gkpy ;iy vd ;W kWj ;Jt pl;lhu ;. 

t pilngWk ; NghJ ,af ;Fdu plk ; 

‘vd ;id vJf ;F $g ;g pLNw.rk ;gsk ; 

Fiwr ;ryh je ;jh NghJk ;D jhNd.’ 
vd ;W Nfypahf Nfl;lhu ;. mnjy ;yhk ; 

,y ;iy rhu ; e Pq ;f vt ;tsT ngu pa 

ebfu ; vd ;W ,af ;Fdu ; t pae ;j NghJ 

ntWq ;ifia t Pr pf pl;L e P vd ;d 

ghf ;f te ;jjpy ; ,Ue ;Nj ehd ; 

vt ;tsT ngu pa MSD nju pANj. 

Vk ;gh xU vYkpr ;rk ;gok ; $lth 

thq ;f pl;L te ;j pUf ;f $lhJ vd ;W 

nrhy ;yp r pu pj ;jhu ;. 

ez ;gu ; rq ;flj ;Jld ; mg ;gba py ;iy 

vd ;wJk ; Rk ;kh Nfypf ;F nrhd ;Ndd ; 

vd ;wgbNa t pil je ;jhu ;. fhu py ; 

tUk ;Nghnjy ;yhk ; ehNfi\ gw ;w pNa 

Ngr pf ; nfhz ;L te ;jhu ; ,af ;Fdu ;. 

Mdhy ; vdf ;F ehNf\ ; kdjpy ; 

jdf ;F ru pahd mq ;f Pfhuk ; 

fpilf ;ft py ;iy vd ;w Mjq ;fk ; 

,Ug ;gij czu ;e ;Njd ;.

mjd ; r py Mz ;LfSf ;F g pwF xU 

glg ;g pbg ;G jsj ;j py ;  g pd ;kjpaj ;j pd ;  

NghJ  ehNfi\ jw ;nrayhf 

ghu ;j ;Njd ;. jd pNa mku ;e ;j pUe ;jhu ;. 

gioa fWg ;G epw Ngz ;l;> NfhL 

Nghl;l rl;il> tNahjpf Njhw ;wk ;. 

mUfpy ; ahUNka py ;iy. nta py ; 

mtu ; fhypy ; gl;Lf ; nfhz ;bUe ;jJ. 

mij mtu ; nghUl;gLj ;jt py ;iy. 

fle ;J Nghd xU tajhd 

iyl;Nkid mtu ; ngau ; nrhy ;yp 

$g ;g pl;lTlNd mtu ; mz ;Nz vd ;W 

mUfpy ; te ;J gt ;t pakhf Fd pe ;J 

epd ;whu ;. cl;fhUlh vd ;W mUfpy ; 

,Ue ;j ehw ;fhypia fhl;bdhu ;. me ;j 

Ms ; epd ;W nfhz ;Nla pUe ;jhu ;. 

,UtUk ; Ngr pf ; nfhz ;bUe ;jhu ;fs ;. 

glg ;g pbg ;ig Ntbf ;if ghu ;f ;f 

ehiye ;J ,sk ;ngz ;fSk ; 

igad ;fSk ; te ;j pUe ;jhu ;fs ;. 

mtu ;fs ; ehNfi\ fle ;J 

nrd ;whu ;fs ;. xUtu ; $l mtu plk ; 

e pd ;W NgrNth> mtiu ghu ;j ;J 

t pag ;G milaNth ,y ;iy. 

cs ;Ns ,Ue ;j ] ;lhiu Nehf ;f p 

cw ;rhfkhf Ngha ;f ; 

nfhz ;bUe ;jhu ;fs ;. mij ehNf\ ; 

ftd pj ;j pUf ;f Ntz ;Lk ; jd ;NdhL 

Ngr pf ; nfhz ;bUe ;jtu plk ; nrhd ;dhu ;. 

ghj ;j pahlh.. ek ;kis xU Msh $l 

,e ;j nghz ;Zf ftd pf ;fiy. ehd ; 

ghf ;fhj ` PNuhth? ehNd vj ;jid 

glj ;j py ; ` PNuhth ebr ;r pUf ;Nfd ;. 

,tq ;fSf ;F vy ;yhk ; ` PNuhd ;dh 

mUthis J}f ;f pl;L Ngha ; 

ntl;lZk ;.  thdj ;j py gwe ;J gwe ;J 

rz ;il NghlZk ;. [pf pdh bu] ; 

Nghl;Lfpl;L MlZk ;. ehd ; mg ;gb 

vJTk ; gz ;ziy. fhnkbad ; jhNd. 

mjhd ; fle ;J Ngha ;f pl;Nl ,Uf ;fhq ;f 

vd ;whu ;. 

cld ; ,Ue ;j iyl;Nkd ; 

mtq ;fSf ;F cq ;f mUik 

nju pahJz ;Nz.. ehk ghf ;f g pwe ;jJf 

vd ;wJk ; mJTk ; ru pjhd ; 

flw ;fiua py ; fhe ;j p r piya pUf ;F. 

me ;j g Plj ;J Nky eha ; fhiy J}

f ;f p Nkhj ;j puk ; mbr ;r pl;L NghFJ. 

mJ ahUf ;F mr pq ;fk ;..fhe ;j pf ;fh 

vd ;W nrhy ;ypagbNa me ;j 

ngz ;fisNa ghu ;j ;J nfhz ;bUe ;jhu ;. 

vdf ;F rhu ;y p rhg ;s pd ; e pidT 

te ;jJ. mtu ; iyk ; iyl;] ; 

vd ;nwhU glk ; ,af ;f pa pUe ;jhu ;. mJ 

tajhd fhyj ;j py ; xU Nfhkhs p 

nfhs ;Sk ; kdNtjidfis gw ;w paJ. 

Nfhkhs pf ;F fz ;zhba py ; jd ; 

cUtj ;ij ghu ;f ;Fk ; NghJ fle ;jfhy 

ifjl;ly ;fs ; fhjpy ; t pOk ;. 

glj ;j py ; `hypTl;bd ; ,d ;ndhU 

g pugykhd eifr ;Rit ebfu ; g] ;lu ; 

f Pl;ld ; ebj ;j pUg ;ghu ;. f Pl;lDk ; 

,g ;glk ; ebj ;j fhyj ;j py ; 

Gwf ;fz pg ;g pYk ; jd pika pYk ; jhd ; 

tho ;e ;J nfhz ;bUe ;jhu ;. ,e ;j glk ; 

Nfhkhs pa pd ; me ;juq ;ftypfis 

r pwg ;ghf nts pg ;gLj ;j paJ. r pu pg ;g pd ; 

g pd ;Nd xs pe ;j pUf ;Fk ; mOifia 

milahsk ; fhl;baJ. 

xUtifa py ; md ;W ehd ; ghu ;j ;j 

ehNf\ ; r pu pg ;g pd ; g pd ;Nd 

xs pe ;j pUf ;Fk ; Ntjid nfhz ;l 

ebfNu. 

cynfq ;Fk ; eifr ;Rit ebfu ;fs ; 

kf ;fis r pu pf ;f itf ;f pwhu ;fs ;. 

Mdhy ; mtu ;fsJ nrhe ;j tho ;f ;if 

r pf ;fYk ; g pur ;r pidfSk ; typAk ; 

jd pikAk ; e puk ;g pajhfNt 

,Ue ;j pUf ;f pwJ. mjw ;F epiwa 

cjhuzq ;fs ; ,Uf ;f pd ;wd. 

Foe ;ijfs pd ; fdT el;rj ;j pukhd 

rhg ;s pDf ;F r pWtu ;fisNa g pbf ;fhJ. 

nrhe ;j g ps ;isfis $l mbj ;J 

cijj ;jhu ; vd ;W Fw ;wrhl;L cs ;sJ 

kidtpia t ptfhuj ;J nra ;jhu ;. 

cld ; Ntiy nra ;gtu ;fis 

Nkhrkhf elj ;j pdhu ; vd ;W 

vz ;z pf ;ifaw ;w Gfhu ;fs ;. jkpo py ;  

vd ; v] ; fpU\ ;zd ;> re ;j pughG> 

Nghd ;wtu ;fs pd ; jd pg ;gl;l 

tho ;f ;ifAk ; Jau ; e puk ;g paNj.

cyifNa r pu pf ;f itg ;gtd ; 

vg ;NghJk ; j Pu ;f ;f Kbahj 

kdNtjidapy ; ,Uf ;f Ntz ;baJ 

xUtifa py ; rhgk ; NghYk ;. ehNf\ ; 

tho ;f ;ifAk ; mg ;gbj ;jhd pUe ;jJ. 

me ;jg ; glg ;g pbg ;G jsj ;j py ; ehNf\ ; 

cld ; Ngr pf ; nfhz ;bUe ;j 

iyl;Nkid g pd ;ndhUehs ; re ;j pj ;j 

NghJ ,e ;j rk ;gtj ;ij epidTgLj ;j p 

Nfl;Nld ;. mtu ; Mjq ;fj ;Jld ; 

ehNf\ ; \_l;bq ;f pw ;F tUtjw ;fhf 

vk ;.[ p.Mu ;. r pth[p vy ;yhk ; 

fhj ;Jfpl;L ,Ue ;jij ghj ;j pUf ;Nfd ; 

rhu ; vd ;W czu ;r ;r ptrg ;gl;L 

nrhd ;dhu ;. 

mg ;gbj ;jhd pUe ;jJ ehNf\pd ; fhyk ;.  

mtu ; eifr ;Rita py ; nfhb fl;b 

gwe ;j ehl;fs py ; xa ;t pd ;w p 

ebj ;j pUf ;f pwhu ;. kf ;fs ; jpiua py ; 

ehNfi\ ghu ;j ;j epk prk ; 

r pu pj ;j pUf ;f pwhu ;fs ;. gy eifr ;Rit 

ebfu ;fis Fuyhy ; ghtid 

nra ;Jt pl KbAk ;. kpk pf ;u p 

nra ;gtu ;fs ; mij rhjpj ;J 

,Uf ;f pwhu ;fs ;. ehNfi\ Fuyhy ; 

kl;Lk ; ghtid nra ;Jt pl KbahJ. 

ehNf\hf ghtid nra ;a ehNf\

hfNt khwNtz ;Lk ;> NtW 

topNaa py ;iy.

fhyk ; vy ;yh mu pa t p\aq ;fisAk ; 

xU ehs ; fz ;Lnfhs ;shky ; t pl;L 

Ngha ;t pLfpwJ. mJ ngUk ;ghd ;ik 

jpiu el;rj ;j puq ;fSf ;F mtu ;fs ; 

fz ;Kd ;Nd ele ;Jt pLfpwJ. 

Gwf ;fz pg ;G jhd ; mtu ;fs pd ; 

kpfg ;ngu pa typ. md ;W glg ;g pbg ;G 

jsj ;j py ; ehd ; fz ;lJk ; mj ;jifa 

xd ;W jhd ;.

Kg ;gJ tUrq ;fSf ;Fk ; Nkyhf jkpo ; 

r pd pkht py ; jd pj ;j MSikahf 

,Ue ;j NghJk ; ehNf\ ; Njr pa 

mstpyhd ve ;j muR mq ;f PfhuKk ; 

fpilf ;fhky ; Nghd fiyQNd. 

mtuJ eifr ;Rit ,ay ;ghdJ. mJ 

epidj ;J epidj ;J r pu pf ;f $baJ. 

mLj ;jtiu Gz ;gLj ;jhjJ. Js pAk ; 

Mghrkw ;wJ. mtuJ eifr ;Ritf ;F 

ek ; kug py ; e Pz ;l 

njhlu ;r ;r pa pUf ;f pwJ. njUf ;$j ;j py ; 

tUk ; fl;baf ;fhud ;. ehlfNkila py ; 

tUk ; gG +d ; vd ;W ekf ;fhd 

kug pypUe ;j cly ;nkhopAk ; gfbAk ; 

mtu ; ru pahf cs ;thq ;f pa pUe ;jhu ;. 

mNj Neuk ; mtu ; rhg ;s pid> n[u p 

Y}a pir Nghy jd ; cliy 

eifr ;Rita pd ; nts pa Pl;L 

tbtkhf ;f p nfhz ;bUe ;jhu ;

Ntfk ; jhd ; mtuJ eifr ;Rita pd ; 

g pujhd mk ;rk ;. ele ;J nry ;tjhfl;Lk ;. 

Js ;s p t pOtJ Mfl;Lk ; vjpYk ; 

kpFNtfk ; nfhz ;bUe ;jhu ;. mNj 

Neuk ; Fzr pj ;j pu Nt\q ;fs py ; 

ebf ;Fk ; NghJ jdJ tof ;fkhd 

ebg ;G te ;Jt plhky ; ftdkhf t pyfp> 

MokhfTk ; kpifa pd ;w pAk ; jd ;id 

nts pg ;gLj ;j pf ; nfhz ;l r pwe ;j ebfu ;.

ehNf\pd ; nkype ;j cly ; jhd ; 

mtuJ gyk ;. xU glj ;j py ; t py ;yd ; 

mtiu ghu ;j ;J nfhj ;jtuq ;fha ; 

khjpu p clk ;ig tr ;r pf pl;L vt ;tsT 

Ntiy fhl;LNw vd ;W Nfl;ghu ;. mJ 

jhd ; e p[k ;. jd ;d pay ;ghf mtUf ;Fs ; 

eifr ;Rit czu ;T ,Ue ;jJ. mij 

mtu ; nts pg ;gLj ;Jk ; ghq ;F 

mw ;GjkhdJ. jpUt pisahly ; 

jUkpAk ;> jpy ;yhdh Nkhfdhk ;ghs ; 

itj ;j pAk ;> ru ;tu ; Re ;juKk ;> vd 

vj ;jidNah kwf ;fKbahj 

eifr ;Rit ghj ;j puq ;fs ;. 

vdf ;F Ntl;ilf ;fhud ; vd ;w glj ;j py ; 

tUk ; ehNf\pd ; eifr ;Rit 

nuhk ;gTk ; g pbf ;Fk ;. glk ; KOtJk ; 

r Pl;Lt pisahLtjpy ; t pUg ;gk ; 

cs ;stuhf ,Ug ;ghu ;. r Pl;il mtu ; 

t pu pj ;J fhl;Lk ; moFk ;> mij 

itj ;J mtu ;  nra ;Ak ; 

Ntbf ;iffSk ; mw ;Gjkhdit.  

ehNf\pd ; eifr ;Rit czu ;it 

kl;Lkpd ;w p mtUf ;Fs ; ,Ue ;j 

mw ;Gjkhd ebg ;G jpwid 

KOikahf nts pg ;gLj ;j patu ; Nf. 

ghyre ;ju ;. ,e ;j ,Utu pd ; $l;lz p 

jkpo ; r pd pkht py ; cUthf ;f pa 

Gj ;Jzu ;r ;r p ,d ;Wk ; t pag ;gs pf ;f 

itf ;f pwJ. Fwpg ;ghf Nk[u ; 

re ;j pufhe ;j ;> vjpu ;e Pr ;ry ;> ru ;tu ; Re ;juk ;> 

ghkh t p[ak ; vd ;W vj ;jid 

ntw ;w pglq ;fs ;. 

mNj Neuk ; ebg ;G jhNd vd ;W 

epidj ;J ehNf\ ; nra ;j glq ;fs ; 

gy mtuJ ,ay ;ghd eifr ;Ritia 

$l epiwNtw ;w Kbahky ; 

Njhw ;WNghdJ. jd ;id epWj ;j pf ; 

nfhs ;s Ntz ;Lk ; vd ;W kW 

vj ;jd pg ;g py ; mtu ; xj ;Jf ; nfhz ;l 

glq ;fSk ; mtuJ Gwf ;fz pg ;g pw ;F 

$Ljy ; fhuzq ;fshfpd.

ghyre ;jUf ;F mLj ;jgbahf ehNfi\ 

r pwg ;ghf gad ;gLj ;j pf ; nfhz ;ltu ; 

fky`hrd ;. fkNyhL ehNf\ ; ebj ;j 

glq ;fs py ; ehNf\pd ; eifr ;Rit 

mw ;Gkhf mike ;j pUe ;jJ. ehNfi\ 

tpy ;ydhf khw ;w pa mG+u ;t 

rNfhjuu ;fs ;> g pzkhf ebj ;j kfs pu ; 

kl;Lk ; > cs ;s pl;l vj ;jidNah 

glq ;fs ; ehNf\pw ;F ebg ;g pd ; Gjpa 

gu pkhzq ;fis cUthf ;f paJ.

ehNf\pd ; ghz p jhd ; ,d ;Wk ; jkpo ; 

eifr ;Ritf ;F mbg ;gilahf 

,Uf ;f pwJ. mtiu Nghy trdq ;fis 

nts pg ;gLj ;Jtjpy ; cs ;s 

jd pj ;JtKk ; cliy jd ; fl;bw ;Fs ; 

itj ;j pUe ;j ebg ;Gk ;> Js ;sy ; 

eldKk ;> rl;nld khWk ; 

Kfghtq ;fSk ; ,d ;W tiu NtW 

eifr ;Rit ebfUf ;F KOikahf 

$b tut py ;iy. 

,d ;iwf ;Fk ; njhiyf ;fhl;r pa py ; 

ehNf\pd ; eifr ;Rit fhl;r p 

JZf ;F VjhtJ te ;jhy ; fle ;J 

nrd ;Wt plKbahky ; KOikahf 

ghu ;f ;f J}z ;LfpwJ. mJ jhd ; 

mtuJ kpfg ;ngu pa mq ;f Pfhuk ;. 

r pu pg ;g pd ; cr ;rk ; mOifapy ; 

KbAk ; vd ;ghu ;fs ;. jdJ 

Jauq ;fSf ;fhd mOifia r pu pg ;ghf 

khw ;w nju pe ;jtNd cau ; fiyQd ;. 

ehNf\ ; mjw ;nfhU jd p milahsk ;. 

                                                               
***

rpupj;jhy; kl;Lk; NghJkh?
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ghlrhiy tpLKiwAk; Ntiy 

tpLKiwAk; xd;W 

NrHe;JtUk; [dtupapy; 

FLk;gj;Jld; nghOJ Nghf;f njupT 

nra;tjpy;  rpdpkhTk;  mlq;Fk;. 

,g;gbahd fhyj;jpy; khWjYf;fhf 

Mq;fpyg;glk; ghHg;gJ toik. 

Mq;fpyg;glk; ghHf;fg; Nghd 

jpiuauq;fj; njhFjpfspy; xd;wpy; 

f[dp ,e;jpg;glk; Xbf;nfhz;L 

,Ue;jJ. jkpo;f; f[dp glk; Vw;fdNt 

ghHj;jjhy; ,e;jpapy; vg;gb ,Uf;fpwJ 

vd;w MHtj;jpy; f[dp ,e;jpg; glk; 

ghHf;fg; NghNdhk;. jpNal;lupy; xU 

nts;isf;fhuiuAk; fhztpy;iy. 

vy;NyhUk; ,e;jpaHfs;. 

mLj;j thuk; 

];yk;Nlhf; 

kpy;ypadH  

(Slumdog millonalre) 
glk; ghHj;Njhk;> 

jpNal;lupy; xd;W ,uz;L 

fWg;G Kfq;fisf; 

fz;Nld; kw;wit 

nts;isaHfs;. mJTk; 

tajhdtHfs;. glk; 

njhlq;Ftjw;F Kjy; ,e;j 

tplak; Mr;rupakhf ,Ue;jJ. glk; 

Kbe;j gpd;dH vdJ Nfs;tpf;fhd 

gjpy; fpilj;jJ. mj;Jld; gy 

,izaj;jsq;fis Nka;e;j NghJ 

gytw;iw Gupaf; $bajhf ,Ue;jJ. 

,tw;wpy; xd;W> KJngUk; ,e;jp 

ebfH mkpjhg;gr;rd;> ,e;jg; glk; 

x];fhH tpUij Nehf;fp 

efHtijg;gw;wp Fiw $wpAs;shH. 

,e;jpahtpd; Vo;ikia tpw;W 

ntspehl;ltH gzk; gz;Ztjhf 

mkpjhg;gr;rdpd; Fw;wr;rhl;L. ,Nj 

Fw;wr;rhl;Lj;jhd; Kd;dH rj;ja[pj;Nu 

kPJk; itf;fg;gl;lJ mkpjhg; 

Nghd;wtHfs; Viofis fdT 

fhzitj;J gzk; gz;ZtJ kl;Lk; 

epahakh? ,e;jg; glj;jpy;>  

kyf;Fopapy; tpOe;J Xbg; Ngha; 

ebfuplk; Ml;Nlhfpuhg; thq;Fk; fhl;;rp  

Rg;gH ];uhHfSf;F glj;jpy; itj;j 

Mg;G. me;j Mg;G mkpjhg; gr;rDf;F 

mjpfkhf typj;Js;sJ.    

,e;jg;glk; toikahd ,e;jpa 

rpdpkhf; fkuhf;fs; Eioa kWf;Fk; 

Nrupg;Gwj;ijAk; me;j kdpjHfspd; 

mtyq;fisAk; cupj;Jf;fhl;bAs;sJ. 

mofpa NghHitahy; mrpq;fq;fis 

%bitj;Js;s ,e;jpahr; rKjhaj;ij 

epHthzkhf;fpAs;sJ. glj;jpy; 

ehafdhf tUk; rpWtd; [khy; khypf; 

iflhf ebj;J ntspehl;L 

cy;yhrg;gpuahzpfSf;F 

jh[;k`hiyf; fhl;b fijtpLk; 

NghJ nghyp]huhy; Juj;jg;gLfpwhd;. 

gpd;dH ep[ ,e;jpahitf; fhl;LfpNwd; 

vdf; $wp mUfpy; cs;s 

Nrupiaf; fhl;Lfpwhd;. 

,e;jf; fhl;rp 

mikg;gpd; 

%yk; ,e;jpahtpy; 

nry;tr; nropg;Gf;Fk; 

tWikf;Fk; ,ilapy; ,Uf;Fk; 

ngupa Vw;wj; jho;it glk; rupahd 

Kiwapy; nrhy;ypAs;sJ. 

,e;jg; glj;jpd; fij who wants to 
be millionire? vd;w cyfg; 

gpugy;akhd njhiyf;fhl;rp 

epfo;r;rpia ikakhff; nfhz;L 

Kk;ig Nrupia Rw;wp 

gpd;dg;gl;Ls;sJ ,J Vw;fdNt 

tprhRthuhg; vOjp ehtyhf 

ntspte;jpUe;jJ. 

 

,e;jpahtpd; ,d;ndhU ,Uz;l 

gf;fj;ijf; fhl;bAs;s ,d;ndhU 

glk;jhd; ‘ehd; flTs;’ ghyhtpd. 
,af;fj;jpy; ntspte;Js;sJ.  NkNy 

Fwpg;gpl;l ];yk;Nlhf; kpy;ypadH 

glj;Jf;Fk; ehd; flTs; glj;Jf;Fk; 

epiwaNt njhlHG cz;L. ,uz;bYk; 

gpr;irf;fhuHfis itj;J tpahghuk; 

nra;tijAk; me;j njhopy; 

,ufrpaj;ijAk; kdijj; njhLk;gb 

fhl;bAs;sdH; ,ijg; ghHf;Fk; NghJ 

ngupa tiy mikg;Gld; ,e;j 

tpahghuk; eil ngWfpwJ. ,Jjhd; 

cz;ikAk; $l. Nkw; nrhd;d glk;> 

Fuy; tsk; nfhz;l rpWtHfspd; 

fz;fis FUlhf;fp ghl;Lg; ghb 

gpr;ir vLf;fitf;Fk; $l;lj;ijAk;> 

kw;wJ> fhy;> iffis Cdkhf;fp 

gpr;ir vLf;fitf;Fk; FOf;fisAk; 

fhl;Lfpd;wd. Kjy; glk; Kk;igr; 

rpWtHfisr; Rw;wp tUfpwJ ehd; 

flTs;> fhrp rd;dpahrpfspy; 

Muk;gpj;J jkpo;ehl;L 

gpr;irf;fhuupd; 

mtyk; 

tiu 

nrhy;fpwJ. 

,uz;bYk; njhopy;Kiw 

ebfHfis tpuy; tpl;L 

vz;zptplyhk;. ngUk;ghyhNdhH 

ep[khd fjhghj;jpuq;fs; 

ehd; flTspy; ghHitaw;w 

gpr;irfhupahf tUgtUk; cz;ikahd 

gpr;irf;fhupnad;Wjhd; Kjypy; 

vz;zpNdd;. gpd;dHjhd; G+[h vd;W 

njupe;J nfhz;Nld;. mLj;jtH 

mNfhuprhkpahf tUk; MHah 

,tHfspd; ebg;ig ghuhl;LtJ 

xUGwk; ,Uf;f ,tHfisAk; 

,tHfsJ fjhghj;jpuq;fisAk; 

nrJf;fpa rpwe;j rpw;gpahd ,af;FdH 

ghyhit ghuhl;l tHHj;ijfs; 

,y;iy. kdpjHfspy; ,e;jid 

tpjkhd cUtq;fsh vd Mr;rhpag;gl 

itf;Fk; tpjkhf Njbg;gpbj;J 

ebf;fitj;Js;shH ghyh. 

ehd; flTs; glj;jpd; ,d;ndhU gyk; 

vOj;jhsH n[aNkhfdpd; trdq;fs;. 

rpy ,lq;fspy; jPahfr; RLfpwJ> 

NtW rpy fpz;.lyhff; Fj;JfpwJ. 

Fwpg;ghf gpr;irf;fhuHfs; NgRk; 

trdq;fs;; 

“jhb tr;rtd; vy;yhk; rhkpahH vd;W 
epidg;G”
“jPapy; ey;yJ vJ? nfl;lJ vJ?”
“gpr;ir vLf;fpwJ NftyhkhapUf;fh> 
,y;iy ek;gis ek;gp> fhRNghl;lhy; 

Gz;zpak; fpilf;Fk; vd;W ek;Gwhq;f 

ghU mJf;F ehq;f cjTfpNwhnkd;W 

ngUikahf ,Uf;F” 
“fy;yh cl;fhe;jhYk; rhkp> if fhy; 

,y;yhl;bYk; rhkp> NgrpdhYk; rhkp> 

Nghrhky; ,Ue;jhYk; rhkp  vtd;lh 

rhkp? 

rpy trdq;fs; nghd; nkhop Nghd;W 

mofhf ,Ue;jhYk;> nghUj;jkhd 

,lj;jpy; nghUj;jkhd 

fjhghj;jpuq;fs; NgRtjhy; 

ajhHj;jkhfTk; ,Uf;fpd;wJ. 

u[dpfhe;jpd; glq;fspy; tUk; gQ; 

layf; Nghy nraw;ifj; jd;ik 

,jpy; ,y;iy.  ,e;jg; glj;jpd; 

trdq;fisNa jdpahf Ma;T nra;J 

XU KOikahd fl;Liu tbf;fyhk;. 

me;j tpjkhf mofhf 

mikj;Js;shH n[aNkhfd;.  

,uz;L glj;Jf;F ,ir 

tYT+l;LfwJ. Xd;W V.MH. uFkhdJ. 

kw;wJ ,isauh[hTilaJ. 

nghyprpdJk; mjpfhuq;fsJk; Coy; 

fuq;fSk; ,Uk;Gf; fuq;fSk; kpf 

Nkhrkhd mty tho;T thOk; 

kdpjHfisAk; tpl;L itf;ftpy;iy. 

vd;gij ,e;j ,uz;L glq;fSk; 

nrhy;fpd;wd.

];yk;Nlhf; kpy;ypadH glk; Kbe;J 

jpNal;lupy; tpsf;Ffs; Nghl;Lk; 

ahUNk miratpy;iy. xU kahd 

mikjp epytpaJ. jpNal;liu tpl;L 

ntspNa tUk;NghJ 

mT];jpNuypahtpNyNA gpwe;J 

,q;NfNa tsUk; vdJ kfsplk; 

nrhd;Ndd; f[dpapYk;> rpth[papYk; 

eP ghHj;jJ cz;ikahd 

,e;jpahty;y. ,e;jg;glj;jpy; 

ghHj;jJjhd; Real India. ,J ehd; 
flTs; glj;Jf;Fk; nghUe;Jk;. 
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WHEREVER YOU ARE IN AUSTRALIA
YOU DON'T HAVE TO COME TO US !

A/C NAME - CESA
A/C NO - 499236329
BSB No. - 013268

CREDIT OUR ACCOUNT AT ANY               BANK
AND GIVE US A RING. WE TRANSFER

YOUR MONEY INSTANTLY. 

Call
Michael or James (03) 9512 6561

No 7, Willesden Road, Hugesdale 3166, Victoria, Australia. Email: cesa@cecfastcash.com

Don’t take our word for it...  
Ask Sanath Jayasuriya, one of Cricket’s 
greatest All-Rounders.

His loyal fans have always relied on him to 
bring glory to Sri Lanka with match winning 
performances.

And when Sanath is touring the world,
he always relies on Fastcash to deliver his 
money safely to his loved ones.  

Trust Me...  
There’s only  one FASTCASH 
to Sri Lanka.  

Trust Me...  
There’s only  one FASTCASH
to Sri Lanka.  

Collect your money immediately at any Commercial Bank or
have your funds credited swiftly to any bank account of your choice.  $10Transfer Fees

From only 
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